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PAY OFF MORTGAGE!
BOTH LEGS GUT OFF
Aji order dismissing tho plaintiff's
amended complaint, giving judgment
to the defended t for costs, was entered by U. S. District Judge William H.
MR. STEINEL SAYS 1UC CHANGE Popo this
afternoon in the case of Heed EATS AND LEANS WILL PUT UP, HAD BEEN IN THE CITY ONLY
HAS BEEN .MA DIC IN LAST
vs. Anderson, et nl., over property loA FEW .MINUTES
ONE OF THEIK FUHIOUS
HIT BY
cated near and in Tucumcnri, nnd valFEW YEARS II HUE
BASE HALL GAMES
SWITCH ENGINE
ued at $16,000.
This is said to bo the first caso decided in New Mexico involving tho
Tucumcnri anil vicinity will lie wideA call to arms has been issued by
rhomas Hnnson, n car carpenter,
ly advertised by the Rock Island in a question as to the right to cancel a tho Fats and Leans of Tucumcnri and was run over und badly mangled
last
new pamphlet, material for which Ih contract to care for and support the tho clusli will occur Tuesday, August Tuesday morning ubout
three
o'clock,
grantor,
is
and
unusual
therefore
of
being guthctod by Alvln T. Steinol,
10, providing it stops ruining long nnd never regained consciousness,
General Immigration Agent for the Interest.
enough
to allow the fans to eongro-gnl- e
at one Tuesday uftornoon.
It is also probably the only case in
company, who was here thlH week,
the ball park to see the old
The accident happened in the ynrds
at
imthe
United
is
holds
States
that
it
from Chicago. He Htatcs Clint farming
original bull pluyers play ball.
when Hnnson, who had just arrived
conditions and methods had made re- material on what theory tho court
The first team has been playing un- on n freight from the east, had gotten
a
In
deod.
cancels
some
say
states,
markable improvement since the com- attorneys,
der the yoke of mortgage of some ' oir and was passing in front of an
the theory Is fraud, in
.... lm ...ir..l nitim,
atnnil .mil It.itrji
pany's last descriptive pamphlet on
iivm engine that was running at a fair
.it it.w Iwtnn
want of consideration, and still riuw I'll tliu kiuiiu
Now Mexico was issued, several years
to
oil
from
time
lime utuu "'peed. He was hard of hearing and
others, a result trust; in a few states paying it
ugo. At that time there was no dairy
now it only amounts to $55, more than never noticed the approaching engine
is held that the promise is a condifarming in this section and new set- it
$110 being pnid last week.
These boys when he was knocked down and the
precedent,
tion
in
but
this
tho
caso
tlers depended largely upon the sale court practically holds
endeavoring to give Tucumcnri wheels almost severed both legs from
uro
Ih
immathat it
of their grain.
vicinity somo good games nnd the body, the right leg about the knee
terial on what theory the court pro- und
ItniKi l.tt.ilt, n.l.liifl ..tit ..lint llnrlftfiv if nnd the left close to the hip.
"The fact that prosperity follows ceeds;
will set it aside as it
the
court
the dairy cow," said Mr. Steinol, "is does
they
It is snid he was still conscious
not appeal to the conscience of the Phoenix league team, and light
shown in the success of your local
when the trainmen picked him up and
like
ho
say
works
the
chancellor.
creamery, which, I nm informed, is
So much interest has been aroused ning in the prnctice games. He will answered a few of their question but
shipping butter by the carload. Cash by
Sunday soon was unable to converse with anytliis case, which has been in the be seen in regularwilluniform
for the farmer every week in the r.hape throes
back the two one and remained in this condition
when two teams
litigation
of
five
for
tho
past
of a cream check is what has built years,
local batteries for supremacy.
until his death which occurred ten
that the lawyers
up the finest farming sections in the
Well, a number of tho business men hours later in the hospital where he
Company
has
in
for
the
briefs
sent
United States and it will build North-en- tho case and will publish
in was taken for medical aid.
the case in and citizens have taken the mutter
New Mexico quicker and more the L. H. A.
No operation was performed behand to lift the loud from the ball
substantially than nny other branch
by putting on a ben- cause of the fact thnt he wns in no
shoulders
team's
Messrs.
Underwood,
Kimball
and
of farming.
Cone, of Amarrillo, Texas, represented efit game tho proceeds to go towurtls 'ondition to lie given nnesthetics und
"New settlers will be attracted to the plaintiff
paying off the mortgage on tho grnnil the surgeon said their was no use to
this district because we can show Santa Fo, the nnd Heed Holloman, of stand and burning the mortgage und operate upon him.
defendants.
them how your crops are turned into
Hanson was not a regular hobo but
The first suit was tiled in 1010 by notes up, then the boys can lay up
money. Bonanza wheat farming has Joseph
had lost his job nt Miles City, Mont.,
Heed vs Maty E. Heed to set a few sheekcls for a rainy day which
its attractions for men with a fever aside deeds to
is usually quite disastrous in this lo- where he wns working in the car
for speculation, but u section that re- at $15,000. Heed his property valued cality where it costs so much to pay shops as a carpenter. He went from
declared that he had
lies for prosperity solely on small decided to give his
the visiting tenms when it rains nnd there to Tulsa, Okla., and could not
grains is doomed to experience a se- Heed, from whom he property to Mrs. no game is played.
find employment so he was on his
divorc
had
been
ries of ups and downs. There is no ed on condition
u good way to Tucson, Arizona, where he has
had
always
huve
The
fats
thnt she return from
good ball, but tho a brother that is foremnn of the cartnie success in the farming industry California and nurse
him through his team and play
unless it has livestock as a foundahave a better team penter shops und wns attempting to
they
sure
nro
leans
alleged
He
Illness.
did
re
she
tion, and the Tucumcnri district is to turn from California, that
tho lb.iup you change trains hero when the accident
from
year
and
this
got the deeds
be congratulated upon having made
not picked a happened which ended in his death.
they
have
notice
will
and then left him, going to tho Pacific
a splendid start in this direction.
stuff usually His father lives nt Avoca, Penn., und
comical
the
for
team
There was a verbal agreement,
"What you need now is more and coast.
they
a number of he was immediately notified of the
have
off,
but
pulled
he declared, between him nnd Mrs.
better dairy cows and more silos. You Heed
no doubt will accident, nlso Inur of the death. His
und
players
ball
real
was
she
to
that
nurse
him.
hove the feeds, the grass, the water
brother in Tucson wns nlso notified
Mr. Heed
in li)ll. Subsequent put one over on the fata this time.
and the climnte to make this one of the ly his sisters,died
A committee has been tippointcd to nnd the body was prepared for shipMrs.
Anderson
nnd
Mrs.
best dairy centers in America."
Wilbur, the legatees under the will, arrange a pnrade with the famous ment as soon ns notification wns reKafir Market Expanding
military bund to heud ceived as to where it should be sent.
brought action to set aside the deedu. Anderson-Curtc- r
In view of the campaign being made The
Wo have not learned
procession.
Hanson carried a book which conthe
case
was
tried before District
by the Agricultural Department of
to compose the pa tained the informaticin
bo
used
will
what
Judge
Lieb, who found for the plain- the Hock Island lines for extension tilfs,
bo of tho comical?) vos and where he hnd been working,
Anderson und Mrs. Wilbur. rade but it will
good to sec. The ddentlv for the nurnnqn it us a 110ml
you
of the markets for the kallrs, renders Mrs. Mrs.
do
will
kind
that
Heed thereupon appealed to the
will bo interested
will perhaps for in case he did get injured or killed
in the following
bull
teums
the
of
suits
state suspreme
After rending be made in various shapes
und de- durinir his search for wni'k ml
statement which appeared in a recent three briefs und court.
listening to two oral
in
be
issue of the Chicago Herald.
the pro- eling in the mnnner he was forced to
will
seen
they
signs
nnd
arguments, the supreme court ufllrm- "Chicago is doing considerable busi- cd the decision
cession, but when they get to tho dia- 10 in order to get to bis destination.
of
the
court.
lower
nnd milo maize, No.
ness in kutlr-corregulation game will be playAuthorities received word this morn
Undaunted, Mr. Heed brought ac mond
4 and sample grade kaflr sold in the
umpire will bo a man thnt tnr uskinir nliotit tin?
the
ed
and
tion in the federal court to enjoin the
sample mnrket yesterday at $1.20, No. enforcement of the
knows the game. There have been Hnnson und it is vnipt,l thou ni
state court's de somo
.'i milo at $ .2:1 nnd No. 4 mixed milo
offers to umpire, somo oven of- bo shipped to Avoca, Penn., where
cree, alleging that judgment had bc5n
at SI. 'JO per hundred pounds. A sale procured by fraud.
fering money to bo chosen but whois miner resides.
be
of 25,000 bu. milo was made yesterA motion to strike for want of an ever the unlucky mun is ho must
spec
day to go east by lake, the first bulk
was filed by Mr. Hollomun, and one who knows tho game. The game
shipment of milo by Inke in the his- equity
u
seo
expect
to
may
well
tators
FLOOD WATERS WILL BE
sustained.
tory of this market."
Heed then filed an amended tho best possible for tho Fats and the
Mrs.
It is encouraging to note that ef- complaint. A similar motion to
Lenns to produce.
KEPT FROM COMING TO
forts toward enlarging the market was made nnd sustained by the strike
Tho following members of tho rats
court.
up
the
nt
for a grain that is of vast importance
bo
expected
to
show
will
annta re New Mexican.
DOWN TOWN SECTION
to this section arc meeting with such
grounds on Tuesday, August 10 nt
Mrs. Heed says the case will
2:110 and remain ns long as possible
success Knnsns City has been quot- be taken to the United States next
Suing Kafir for several years, but Chi- preme Court which will convene in or until the count is made by the offcago has paid little attention to the Denver soon where it will be decided icial
who will be an ex STREET GRADING TO BE COM
grain until this year. The Mock Is- fully and for all time.
pert mathematician. Tho fielders and
MENCEDCOUNCILMAN A. B.
land has boon pushing the matter perspectators will be allowed tolescopcs
SIMPSON RESIGNS
sistently for five years, the lntest
to viow the ball after It
with
which
WAY TO PEACE OPENED UP
by the expert batsmen.
move being issuance of a number of
hit
has
been
Washington, July 27. Tho Inst note No
the Southwest Trail, devoted exclufruit will be sold on tho grounds
The city council held an adjourned
sively to the marketing features and to the imperial German government, and eggs will positively not bo
meeting
last Monday night and a num
product
the
joint
of
Wilson
President
to the increase of the use of katir as
because the Tucumcari Laun- ber of tilings
weru done.
nnd Secretary of State Robert Lana human fond,
a ban on washing suits
put
dry
has
The matter of furnishing the grades
sing, has struck 12 with the people bespattered with thnt sort of perfumto all those who have already made
of the United States.
ery. For further information ask any application
IM M Mi HA NTS AKKIVI NG
for same in front of their
Tho nationwide newspaper comment
below.
teams
of tho
listed
A man, woman and two children
property
so
they might put down the
expressions from representutive men member
McFATS Kramer, Fowler, Devor,
who claim their home was formerly everywhere, and the stream of tele
sidewalk, was taken up und it wns de
Johnson,
Doughty,
Barkley,
Donald,
at Houston, Texas, arrived in town grams thnt began to pour into tho ex, cided to hire the engineer and pay for
this week and were nearly destitute ecutive odices for transmission to the Conwell, Powell, Shaw, Alldrcdgc.Ctir-sonIns services. Ibis will allow the own
Jno, Eager, Goodloe, Furr.
of clothing, food and money. They chief executive nt his summer home,
on Adams street to go ahead with
ers
Gam
LEANS Muirhead, Shelton,
came via Clovis where the man siyd leave no doubt as to the cordial, oven
work und huve that long Htring
their
ble, Humphreys, Sands, James, Coulhe spent his Inst money for a burro enthusiastic reception of tho note.
of sidewalk put down before cold
Harrimn,
Cnddington,
O'Bnnnon,
ter,
and cart and that is the rig they travI his will be the longest
I he people were willing to trust
weather.
Wharton, Chilton, Schelle.
eled in to this place.
continuous
in town, being
their president to do tho right thing, Foyil,
If we have overlooked any fats or about a milesidewalk
Some of the citizens gave them a und they are saying now that they
length.
in
nail
playing
leans who are desirous of
few clothes and it is said they havu have not trusted in vain.
I he matter of grading the streets
wo would ask them to call at tho News
rented a place in the south part of
wns
The United Stntes, by the terms of office
taken up und it was decided to
y
Drug Store.
or
town where they intend to remain a the now note, has taken its stand dehire the county tractor and go over
few days. The woman snid her hus- finitely nnd finally. Germany must
tho main streets. One thing which
band had a Job in Knnsns and they now do tho same thing. The nnswer
THE BUSINESS MAN
will lie done is the grading of Gnuell
were headed for that state, but it looks from Berlin may come through siThe business mun is tired, with street and cutting it down so thut all
to us like they arc going in u round-ubo- lence und acquiescence in tho original tears his eyes are dim; the rest he's the flood waters from thu south will
wny to get there.
demand of the United States. It may long desired is still sidestepping him. be carried east and not allowed to
They borrowed Herman Gerhnrdt's come in the form of a public accept- His weariness has grown to be pub- come down town. Two years ago it
push cart to haul their donation to ance of the position taken by our gov- lic wheeze, grief marks him for its was commenced und found to be praccamp and the woman got lost from ernment, or it may seek to prolong own, and will not give him ease. For ticable although civil engineers claimher husband. Sho secured the ser- tho controversy through correspondbeg a chance to run ed it would take thousands of dollars
nil
vices of Sheriff Ward and Deputy ence.
him down und deftly pull his leg for to do it. They told tho city many othWhite and they took her an nuto ride
Is there a er discouraging things but it was
Of course nothing short of "the kopeck yen und crown.
about town until they located the silence and right conduct way" or an scheme on deck to paint the railway tried out and a few days' work show
hubby. Now, Mr. Gerhardt says he unqualified public acceptance or the tracks'.' The merchant's shapely neck ed that it was possible to turn U"
will hold the sheriff's department re- United States' view will satisfy this is first to feel tho ax. is there a kind- water east on (ninell at a small r
sponsible for the return of the cart government. In writing tho nolo the ly plan to send the poor some ducks? pent-c in a workman-lik- e
manner, nnd
to his house in the east part of town. president und his secretary of state Tho wenry burliness man must cough men will be put to work nt once on
purposely employed language thnt up seven bucks. Is there a project this proposition.
NEW ATHLETIC CLUH
A. B. Simpson resigned ns councilwould enable the imperial
Gorman big, to gild tho village pump? The
St. Michael's Athletic Club, in con- government to satisfy tho United business mun must dig his savings in man on account of removing his citinection with the Episcopal church, is Slates by scrupulously respecting the a lump. For every encerful fake de- zenship from Tucumcari, having
being successfully organized, and a rights of neutral from this time on.
vised by Jack und Jill, the business
a relinquishment which re
good many applications have been re
mun must take somo roubles from quires residence upon it to hold, His
ceived for charter membership.
his till. Tho hoboes in the jail must successor litis nut yet been appointed.
ENTERTAINED
Tho new tennis court, with a 11
Little Miss Lucello Dunuvant enter have a Christmas tree; oh, merchant
is located just west of tninud the members of her Sunday hand the kale be generous und free!
foot back-stoBIG GRAIN ELEVATOR
tho little adobe church, and is prnc school class last Saturday from 2:110 A widow needs a pup, to keep tho
Amarillo, Texas, July 28. Amarlllo
tlcally ready for play. Jack Pullen, to five o'clock. A dainty course lunchtramps away; oh, merchant, loosen up may got
million-bushgrain elo
y
Drug Store, has been eon consisting of cake and ice cream,
at
bu liberal today, A good electric vntor.
A movement that has been
appointed secretary pro. tern.
We was served, Those present were;
fan tho county poorhouso needs; oh, started to secure the elevator is meet
henr that plans nro on foot for other
ing with much local encouragement.
Annio Eddlcmon, Graco and Flora sad eyed business man, shell out
forms of athletics.
Hucker, Clara and Lulu Russell, Esther dozon seeds! Tho business man must I' armors of tho district and business
Miller, Martha Culvert, Illinorn Hun fall for every such demand, his back men of Amarillo all nro interested in
Tho owners of the Vorenberg Hnr tor, Grnco Montgomery, Visitors wore against tho wall, his checkbook in his the movement. It Is proposed to get
Wnlt Mnson.
think the burglar loft tho change Genevieve Gnrretson, Willie Calvert, hand
nutsldo capital interested in the pro
because he thought the Houd & Lit Ruth Hussel, Paulino Murshnll, Uort
jeet and tho board of city development
lard ho drank was worth it.
CtiBiick and Bonner Gnrretson,
Tell the Newa about your vinltors. is now working with that end in view.
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PHOE. SHADWICK WILL
HKTUHN HOME SOON

AND

ROUTE

nth-er- s,

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

ed

k
letter from Prof. W. D.
to Jns. Lovelady, we note the
following:
"1 hope you hnd n fine time on your
trip. We nro certainly enjoying ours.
Mrs. Shudwick is not very well so we
have had to change many of our plans
Wo have seen a good part of this
"much tooted state" but still have a
warm spot for Now Mexico.
"We will leave for Tucumcari about
August first and should be home by
the fourth. I plu.i to step quite lively when I get home. If I don't make
good on my job it won't be my fault.
will give them the best I huve, win
or lose.
suppose you plan to keep up steam
for us next year. We could not get
along without you. I have been so
busy taking in the sights that I hove
not written Poreheimer or you in regard to caring for my trees. 1 have
an idea these native sons and daughters out here will huve about all my
mexican coin before I leave.
"I wish I could huve taken in the
"big show" nt Las Vegas. I am sure
you had u fine time.
"rather and I took one flshinir trip
since I enme out here. I had some
pictures of our cutch but folks seem
to have carried them nil off. I sent
Mr. Hofer some of them. Ask him
f we hud any fish. We had an ex
cellent time, but the California
is a fierce animal, which went
n long wny to mar the pleasure of the
trip. I he mere sound of one of them
makes my blood run cold.
"Deer season is open here now but
I will not be nble to go up in the
mountains for mine. Lack of finance
s the principal reason.
They arc
abundant this year from all reports,
but nre of the small white tail species.
'Speaking of game, we saw eiirht
antelope between Montoya and Santa
Hosn as we came out hoie. The irot- eminent would pretty nearly have to
inve a tag tied on one to keen me
from taking a shot at it if I got in
reach. They mnke most too tempting
a target to have to pass up.
I saw a demonstration of tho little
Savage Hi Power rifle al tho fair
which pretty nearly convinced me that
it is the gun I will eventually buy. It
is n little beauty.
"I urn picking up n little flesh out
here. Plenty of fruit is turning the
trick I suppose. I could write all day
about my trip but I guess I would
sound pretty dry on paper, so I'll
Iruw this note to a close.
"Tell my friends that I am hnvinir
a splendid time; my enemies thut I
am coming back loaded for n boor
md my creditors that I am as near
broke ns I can be without actually
flying into pieces.
lours sincerely,
W. D. SHADWICK.

In a

Shnd-wic-

1

1
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.MOST SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTE
Prof. J. S. Hofer returned Saturday
night from Clayton where ho conducted tho county institute which was the
largest in the state. The attendance
this year has broken all previous rec
ords for attendance at uny county in
stitute in the btate, the total number

of enrollments having reached 144 this
session.
The following in regard to Prof.
Hofer appeared in the Clayton Citi
zen last week:
"We hereby tender our thanks to
Prof. Jos. S. Hofer, who hns been with
us twice before, for his scholarly man
agement of this institute. His work
hus been most satisfactory, and we
especially commend him for his en
thusiasm. We found him thoroughly
ulivo to the needs of tho teachers, and
witli his pleasing personality, he has
the happy faculty of gaining ntw
friends as well as tho art of retaining
old ones. His standing as a teacher
and the distinction he enjoys 11s being
one of the founders of tho Anciont
nnd Honorable Order of Hilarious
Hoolics commends him in the warm
est of fraternal feeling. We especial
ly desire nis return us Conductor of
the Union County Institute for the

year

1U10."

TRUE SNAKE STORY
This week we nre called upon to
chronicle n snake story that seems til- most incredible even after wo went
and saw it with our own eyes.
ISow Mexico has been known to pro
duce large water melons und muny
other things of magnificent propor
tions, hut the diamond-buc- k
rattle
snake killed lust week on tho Circle
S Mountain 22 miles south of Tucumcari by C. W. Barnes, who lives in
that vicinity, was the largest rattle
snnko over seen in this county. It
favored iho python seen in tho big
shows and somo oven doubted its genuineness after seeing it.
It was 7 feet 10ft Inches long nnd
measured 13ft inches uround the girth
had eight rattles yet loft on its tail
but a number of them hnd evidently
been worn off ns tho snnko must have
been an old ono, perhaps fifty years
would bo a good guess,
It contained nbout 28 diamonds, or
about three and a hnlf to each foot
in length. Mr. Barnes said ho killed
the snnko with n stick nnd it was not
bard to kill. He was trying to sell
it to somo of tho merchants but nono
of them were anxious to buy it.

REV.

J.

W. L AWING

DIES OF HEART FAILURE
HAD BEEN IN THIS COUNTY FOR

EIGHT YEARS BELIEVED
FUTURE OF STATE

tN

J. W. Luwing, who has been
state for about eight years and
owns a farm near Lesbln, died last
Saturday morning at six o'clock at
the home of his dnughtcr, Mrs. E.
Pack, in tho south part of Tucumcari,
Ho had been ailing for some time and
wiib staying in town so that It would
Rev.
in this

be handler for the physician who was

waiting upon him. It was thought
that he was improving but Saturday
morning without uny warning he suffered a spell with his heart and died
in a few seconds.
Rev. Luwing was born nt Ellijay,
(in., Feb. 20, 1850. Died July 24, 11115
in this city. He was converted nbout
tho ugo of eighteen.
Wns ordained
to preach September 17, 1883, and has
been active in the pastorate since
Wns moderator of tho Western, North Carolina Baptist Association for fifteen years. Buptized
1307 converts.
He came to Now Mexico a little more than eight years
ago. Being physicnlly worn out he
did not take such responsible church
work, but was pastor of four churches
neur his home nt tho time of his death
He was a graduute of Onlclund Academy in Gilmer county, Cu., and attended Murcer University.
Mr. Lawine- wan mnrrii-to MUu
Nettie Thomas. December 22. lS7n.
To them was born ten children, eight
of whom arc still living. The wife
and seven children were present at the
funeral which was held from the Baptist church in Tltcump.-ir- l Mnmlnv nf.
ternoon, after which the body was
uiKen to the bunnysidc cemetery at
am to rest.
The church was filled to its ntmnut
capucity with old friends und friends
of the family. Mr. Lawing was well
unown nere nccnusc ho had been instrumental in pushing a number of
business features for the county und
he believed there would be a bright
future for Now Mexico.
Iho children who nttnnilml tlm fn.
nerar were M. F. Lawing, Wichita
Falls, Texas; Mrs. Wm. M. Hamsoy,
Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. M. Mullis, of
Lakeview. Texas: Mrs. Amnniln Craw
ford of Murphy, North Carolina; Mrs.
i. rack, Mrs. Casper Allen, and
Wayne Lawing of Tucumcnri. M. H.
Lawintr of Cnlifornia was unnhli? to
-

attend.

SAN JUAN GIVES $1000
The counties of the state are com
ing to tho aid of tho state fuir as
never before, realizing that a new
spirit of endeavor hns pervnded that
institution nnd thnt n concerted effort is being made to build tho fair
for the glory nnd advancement of tho
entire state. Every county that has
so fnr been asked to show its resources at the fair has responded.
San
Juan county hns upproprinted $1000
for a hig display and has arranged
for n srccinl train to the fair for the
boosters and the band. Valencia has
appropriated $500 for the same pur
pose and n committee is now busv
gathering the exhibits. McKinley hns
over hnlf of its appropriation nnd the
remtunder hns been promised. Rio Ar
rilm is in line with n sufficient amount
to assure a fine showing of its resources. Colfax swenrs that it will
carry off the first prize of $1000 for
a county exhibit nnd thnt its booth
will look ns though tho exhibit has
been gathered from the richest farming state in the middle west.
Bernnllilo county, of course, will
have a comprehensive displny. A fine
display from Torrance county is also
assured, ns well ns from some of tho
other counties thnt have not yet been
visited by the exhibit commissioners.
It is now believed thnt there is not
county in the stato that will not be
represented with n big exhibit. The
spaco required for the county exhibits alone will lie as large as the
entire spaco used for exhibit purposes
at some of the stnto fairs of the past.
The counties are also falling in lino
for the boys' und girls' industrial
Mr. J. H. Toulouso, superintendent of the depnrtment, is
nil of tho counties to securo from
five to ten boys and girls from each
county for tho encampment.
Every
county visited so fnr has responded
being more thnn willing to afford a
number of tho farmers and Btock misers an opportunity to securo a week
of education and pleasure.
11

vIb-Iti-

BALL GAME SUNDAY 3.30
Tho bull game Sunday will bu a
chanco to got tho best lino on tho rail
pluyors of Tucumcnri. Tho batteries
will be picked from the first team,
Bramlett und Griggs being tho opposing twirlors nnd tho lino-u- p
on both
sides will bo composed of tho best
players In town. If you know of a
first class man in town who will be
hero Sundny leavo his mime at the
News ofilco nnd ho will bo given a
chanco to make ono of the teams Sundny. Tho fans may well expect to see
a good game,
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managed to sneak back of tho shadow
"Look!" hw exclnlmod, pointing.
Wo crowded about the window.
of tho cars.
Between two of tho cars sat a
There was an aoroplano passing over
of tho secret service smoking the city.
and hating his Job.
Tho Chinaman
"Just watch that warehouso over
had passed the first lino of defense. there."
Ho now managed to sneak up behind
Wo riveted our eyes on It. It was
A Deitctive Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
tho second. Ho raised a Chinese club an anxious moment.
and brought it down on tho head of
Already, had we known If. Sing Leo
By
B.
tho unsuspecting detective, knocking had quietly let himself Into tho loft,
TkeWeB-KnowNovelist aari the Geator of the"OaigKeanedy"Stones
him out
taken the glasses from tho cupboard
Tho sentry paced by on tho other and leveled them at ub In tho laborasldo of tho train. Quickly, after ho tory.
Presented In Collaboration With th Pathe Player and
had passed, tho Chinaman went
Meanwhile, Sprague, of whom we
the Eclectic Film Company
through tho detectivo's pockets until learned later, had started his aeroAll rtnt fJtfcu mr
CmrttM. IV14, br lk
' Cmm
finally he found a burch of keys. He plane flying from his hangar In tho
detached ono from the ring, still keep- suburbs, and was now speeding over
ing in tho shadow as tho sentry paced tho city. As he passed he peered
"I shall bo delighted," returned Lieu up and down, looked stealthily about down, looking eagerly for the target
8YN0PSI8.
tenant Waters, as they parted.
until ho saw a chance, then unlocked the white circle.
The New Tork pollrn are myatlfled by &
Just below tho gato, on tho slopo,
With expert precision he let go tho
terlea of murdera nnd other crime. The was a pllo of pipe. None of tho party tho door of tho car and entered, closing It safely.
principal clue to the criminal
the
bomb, and the deadly cngino of dewarning letter which In ant the victim, noticed, but In ono of tho pipes, lying
A few minutes later, laden with as struction swooped down.
litnl with a "clutchlne; hand " The
untutet victim of the myaterloua asaln Hat on his stomach, was a short,emisof tho trodlto as ho could well
much
Straight to Its mark It went.
dersized Chinaman, ono of tho
l.i Taylor Dodije, the Insuran
president
The old warehouse across from us
Ilia iluuithtcr. Klalne, employ
CralK saries of Wu Fang, Sing Leo by namo. carry and a bundlo of heavy aero arKennedy, the famous scientific detective
rows ho stolo away as silently aa ho rocked with tho detonation. It seemed
to try to unravel tho mystery.
What With a keen air ho was listening to all had come.
as if tho whole top of it were blown
Kennedy ncomplUhes
la told hy his that Kennedy said.
friend,
a newspaper mnn. Afto pieces.
No sooner had Craig and Elaine dis
ter many fruitless atternpta to put Klalne
It was well after midnight when
The bomb that had been meant to
and Crnlir Kennedy out of the way thu appeared than Sing Lee, watching his
Kennedy and I wero preparing to destroy the laboratory had, by tho
Clutchlne Hand la at luat found to be
nono other than Perry Uennett, Klnlne'i chance while tho sentry's hack was leave tho laboratory.
I was JUBt about qul'k change of the white circle, deInwyer nnd the man ahe la rncn-to turned, crept out of his hiding place
to switch off t!r lights when Kennedy stroyed the hangout and the emissary
marry, Uennett
to the Uen of one
of lila Chinese criminal. The Chlnnman and darted behind another shelter raised his hand to stop mc.
of the Serpent:
forces from Uennett the secret of the farther along.
t
look on hla faco told
Tho
of I'.f'O.'O Thm he gives
up
was
ho
kept
He
at
It
last
until
the lawyer a potion which will suspend
Half an hour later. Long Sin was
animation for months, Kenm-dreuches out of .tight of tho sentry, shadowing mo that he had heard a peculiar noise.
Ho looked quickly at the celling.
Ilennett'a side Just after he has lott
nervously reporting to Wu Fang in
Elalno and Craig.
"Listen, Witlu-r,ho continued.
the secret den in Chinatown.
I did.
was
a noise above us
There
"That white devil. Kennedy, has destory
a
for
busy
pounding
was
I
out
NINETEENTH EPISODE
on the roof, apparently as though feated us again, mastei," he said
having
loft
Craig,
tho Star when
had slid off.
Elalno at the Dodgo Iioubq after their someono
THE SAVING CIRCLES.
Craig switched out tho light himself
"Again?" demanded Wu. his faco
tho
to
visit
returned
fort,
to tho
In an opium den down in a cellar laboratory.
and went quickly over to the table livid with anger.
In tho heart of Chinatown, Long Sin
"Yes. master. He saw the circle-wi-ped
"Hard at It. I sco, Walter," he greet whero ho had left tho periscope.
lay In a bunk, contemplating what
it out and painted a new one
my hair Carefully putting it together again, he
up
ruining
as
ed
entered,
ho
form of revengo ho might suggest to playfully.
tiptoed over to tho window, put tho on the warehouse. The bomb fell on
his master, Wu Fang.
As I pcrlscopo out and slowly raised It to that and Sing was killed."
I rose and lighted a cigarette.
About him wcro many Chinese nnd
tho roof.
"Someone shall pay for that," hissed
I happened to glance
match
struck
the
even whlto men, all dreaming of tho
Wo gazod through tho eyepiece. A Wu.
open window. There In tho
tho
of
out
great things they would do, dreams
largo white clrclo had been painted on
Far uptown, on the East side,
I could ueo what looked like
which were dissipated Into ashen, oven sunlight
our
roof.
Spraguo led Wu and Long Sin to a
the
across
a
reflection
of
tho
mirror
os tho drug In tho pipes which gavo
"What does It mean?" I queried.
llttlo machine shop kept by a forstreet In an empty loft.
them their shadowy forms.
Kennedy was In a brown Btudy. eigner. Anton Schmidt.
I
Craig!"
window,
tho
of
"Look
o"t
Hop Ling, tho proprietor, was Just
"What can I do for you, gentlemen?"
him Suddenly he clapped hla hands.
about to hand tang Sin a plpo with a cried excitedly, moving closer tosome-onI havo It," he exclaimed.
think
"I
Schmidt.
asked
and taking his arm. "I believe
pill, when a
"Walter, take this turpentine. Go up
"I wish you'd show us your new
empty
watching
us
is
from
that
whlto man entered and gazed about.
and scrub tho clrclo out. If you need gyroscope stabilizer," asked Sprague.
"See a whlto devil," ho muttered loft across tho street."
now
cautioned,
a
minute,"
ho
"Walt
to Hop under his breath, calling his
thoroughly altvo to tho situation.
attention to tho stranger.
bo seen
Hop Ling moved forward and ac- "Stoop down. We'd better not
looking over."
costed tho nowcomer. "Why does tho
As wo dodged out of the lino of
whlto man visit us?" ho asked suavevision Kennedy seized tho pcrlscopo
ly, though coldly.
before and
"I am Jack Sprague, tho aviator," which ho had used oftentogether.
sections
put
Its
Jointed
replied tho visitor, still looking about.
Craig raised tho periscope slowly
"I Bmoka tho stuff for my nerves.
gazed through It. There, sure
and
Como across with a pipe, boss."
enough,
an I had guessed, In the loft
Hop considered a moment, then at a
warehouse down tho street
old
of
tho
nod from Long Sin, whoso opinion ho
bo seen tho reflection of the
could
Talued highly, led Sprague over to an lenBCB
of a pair of glasses in the sunempty bunk near by.
aVBBBBIBW
w
BHBBHaBBaBBBBBBHbk
light. In Burprlao wo crept back and
Long Sin continued to cyo tho
up.
Etrangcr critically. Finally as Sprague stood
Tho fact was that no sooner had
nettled himself, tho Chinaman pulled Craig entered
tho laboratory than tho
himself out of his bunk and moved samo spying Sing Leo who had folover to tho airman.
avavavavavABtoam.
BHhIm
" .BbbwAbH sHBBwftBwftBWaBwftBwftBYflBwftBwaaY
awaawaa
lowed his every movement at tho fort,
"How nro you?" greeted Long Sin camu cautiously down tho street. Ho
In English.
stopped beforo tho laboratory, paused
It was Sproguo's turn now to bo sus- a moment, then went on.
picious of Long Sin with his sinister
A moment later tho young Chinaman
face.
had
entered tho empty loft diagonally
"Are you an aviator?" pursued the across tho Rtrcet from us. lacking
Chlnamnn.
carefully, ho went to the
Spraguo nodded. "You said It," ho tho door
window nnd cautiously peered out.
replied In laconic slang.
Then ho wont to a cupboard nenr by
Long Sin squatted down and they
opened It. From a shelf ho took
and
talked and smoked. Half an hour later,
pair
of ipera glasses and returned
u
Jack Spraguo, his nervo restored and to
window, leveling them at our
tho
his cupidity aroused by tho promises
laboratory
nnd searching Intently.
of Long sin, accompunled his new
Sing
Leo
was still gazing through
friend out of tho hop Joint.
bblILbbIbIbbBbbbVbbw BbM(,
glasses
of the window when
tho
out
arSM
They passed through tho narrow
aBHawawawawawawawawawawaVa
flBwaT
up
mwt A
outjr
heard someono approaching his
streets of the Chinese quarter and ho
side
door.
llnally entered what looked llko a
Leo Jumped to tho door and flung
squalid tenement. There Long Sin
nodded und whispered to a servant, It open. Wu Fang, followed by long
and a moment later they wero admit- Sin nnd Sprague, outorcd.
"Where is Kennedy Is ho there''
ted to an nntoroom of Wu Fang, tho
domnndod Wu.
Serpent.
"Yes see master," returned the
"Master," bowed Iong Sin as Wu
young
Chinaman, turning toward the
received him, "I havo hero a man
window.
whom wo may ubo."
They all moved over and took up
"Now," Ground Out Wu, Releasing tho Bunch of Deadly Arrows.
Wu nodded graciously to Sprague,
tho Held glasses in turn.
whllo his Blnvo bent down and whis"Whero haB ho been today?" queried more, get it.
Only removo every
Schmidt proudly led them to a corpered In his ear In deep gutturals,
ner. In an aluminum case was a petruce of tho clrclo."
moving his hands In expressive cir- Wu.
"At tho fort on Stnten iRand with
Whllo I waH scrubbing away for culiar little fly wheel set on gimbals
cles through tho nlr. Wu'u brow clouded, but at last ho seemed to catch tho tho white girl and a man, Lieutenant dour lifo at the fresh paint on our so that It could rotate In any plane.
Waters. They are coming to thu work- roof Kennedy secured a largo can of
Tho inventor started It revolving.
idea.
"Press down on it," suggested
"You mean, then, that ho files?" ho shop acrosH tho Btreot tomorrow white pc nt und a brush and stealthmorning to see some western tnnglc ily mado IiIh way to tho rear of the Schmidt.
asked.
Wu did so.
Tho uncanny little
Long Sin nodded. "Not only does with a thing named trodlto that ex- old warehouso ucrous the Htroot.
Kennedy found a shed from which wheel seemed actually to resent being
ho fly, master," ho said, "but from plodes."
At tho word "explodos" Wu glanced It wuh easy to get to tho roof. Thoro forced to move out of the piano In
his neroplnno ho can drop anything
quickly at Sprngue.
hu set to work, too, Immediately, paint-lu- which it hud been started rotating.
and hit a mark."
"You know." explained Schmidt to
"I havo a plan," ho romarked subtly,
a lurge circle on tho warehouse
"Como with me," beckoned Wu to
Wu,
as"that when tho gyroBcopo Is start'
gathering
and
nil
him
about
them
exactly
own
our
on
llko that
roof
Sprague, as ho put on his Htroot
ed rotating In ono piano, It tends al
signing separate parts to each oji ho which I was erasing.
clothes to go out.
outlined It.
Wo went home, and I, at least, ways to keep in that plane."
"With that steadying my airship,"
thought
llttlo more, about tho matter:
Somowhat earllor In tho day
That night at the fort nil was quiet.
Quito early tho next morning, how- put In Sprague. "there will bo no
Waters of the army, who hnd
In tho railroad yards near by stood u ever, wu got around to tho laboratory chance for a mistake tho next time
nlrcady Interested Kennedy In a new
nxplosivo of his own invention, trod- freight train on a siding whero it had again to prepare for tho visit of Wo can aim perfectly."
"I'll buy it, then, ' agreed Wu, quick
Waters In response to
lto, had invited Craig to visit tho fort been drilled late, loadod with a fresh Lieutenant
consignment
explosive,
now
of
tho
Kennedy'H
ly producing tho money.
on Stnten Island at which ho wau
cordiul Invltutlon to
tho oxporlmontH with trodlto.
stationed, nnd Craig had taken Elalno trodlto, from tho mills.
After tho explosion In tho wareA sentry was pacing up and down
Our Bpouklttg tube sounded finally,
down on a visit.
Thoy saw about everything thoro tho cinders hesldo tho train when a and I answered It. It wus Elaine, house, Kennedy, thoroughly alarmed
for tho safety of Elalno, had ordered
was to bo seen, but tho thing that In- very pretty girl mado her way along Aunt Josephine and Lieutenant
who hud all arrived at tho sumo mo to uccompauy her on another visit
terested Konnody most was, of courso, tho tracks.
to her cousin, Mary Drown, ut their
"Can you tell mo tho way to tho trol- time.
tho exploslvo and tho handling of It.
"Most pecullur thing, Kennedy." re- estate, Ilocklcdgo, near Lakcwood,
In a storeroom of tho fort Klalno ley?" sho asked.
It was a perfectly slmplo question. marked tho llcuteuunt uftcr tho greet- whllo ho stayed In tho city to help
picked up from a tablo a peculiar
pointed instrument with a weighted Hut there was no mistaking the look ings wero over. "Wo had a robbery Lieutenant Waters trace down tho rob
she gave him. It was Flirty Florrlo. at tho fort last night or ruthcr, not bory at tho fort, If possible.
bead.
Elalno wua easily reconciled to tho
Sho exactly at tho tort, for thut would be
"That in ono of tho now aoroplano Sho did not want tho trolley.
arrows that aro bolng used In tho Eu wanted to flirt, and sho used her eyes Impossible, but from a freight cur In banishment now that tho wcathor was
ropean war," explained tho lieutenant. effectively.
lino, and decided to do a llttlo sketchtho yards."
"Two blocks to tho loft, madam,"
"How interesting," romarked Elaino.
"What did they get?" asked Craig. ing In tho country. Sho had loaded
Thoy stood for a moment chatting, tho sentry returned, netting his faco
"Some trodlto enough to blow up u mo down with tho pleasant burden of
then passod on until at last thoy camo stornly, for ho had a sweetheart qulto house, and ho mo of those ncroplune her painting kitsketch box, folding
again to tho entranco to tho grounds tho equal of Flirty.
arrowB."
easel, camp chair and a largo and
"Aro you a man?" Flirty taunted,
of the fort whero a sentry, pacing back
.leanings fol"Hm," considered Kennedy, gazing gaudy sun umbrella.
plquod at her failure
and forth, naluted.
Involuntarily at tho celling und think- lowed uh to tho car with tho luggago.
Ho hesitated not knowing Just what ing doubtlesB of tho whlto clrclo thut
"Thank you so much," said Elaine
Ab wo entered tho car wo wero all
aa rIiq gavo Lieutenant Waters her to do, then taking discretion to bo had boon on tho roof.
too happy at tho Itfoa of a holiday to
tho bettor part of valor, Hhoulderod
band.
notice that down tho street was an
"Llston!" cautioned Craig.
"Yea, indeed," agreed Craig, "wo his musket and rcsumod his measured
Outside wo could hoar a buzz, as other young Chinaman of tho samo
havo had a most interesting visit, Ily tread back and forth, whllo Flirty, though a gigantic cicada wero predict- long nu Sing Leo.
tho way, Lieutenant, como in my with a grlmaco at him, disappeared ing wnrm wenther. It wuh u peculiar
Wo had all seuted ourselves and
laboratory tomorrow morning. I would toward tho trolley.
sound, and Kennedy seemed to recog-nlz- Jennings had gone back Into tho houso
Ilut whllo Flirty had engnged his
llko to show you ono or two very novel
it Instantly. Ho sprung to tho when Ham skulked around buck of tho
oflYictu that I havo been able to got attention Sing Leo had como out of window and strained his eyes up at car and, serpentlike, us wuh his mas
a hiding placo near tho yards and had tho sky,
from your Invention."
tor, Wu, wriggled over, crouching
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down In tho roar of Iho top, which
was down nnd t icrhung the buck i
tho car.
street
"(Jo over tho
ferry, Francois," directed Elalno to thu
chauffeur. "Then we'll tell you Just"
how to strlko tho best roads to

Yes. I'll get you ono In a minute.'
returned the lleutenunt, hurrying out,
followed nervously by Kennedy.
Standing by tho fort entranco wan
nn nutotnobllo In which Wnters had,
mounted an aoroplano gun for scotiu
trig about tho country nftor aero spies.
Ho leaped Into tho car and Craig

Tho spying Sam waited lo hear no
more, but glided quietly up the
street us wo shot down nlong tho
to tho ferry.
Ilocklcdgo was a handBomo estate,
and tho houso was ono of the show
Accordingly.
places of Lakowood.
ndvnn-tagtaking
In
no
time
Elalno lost
country
of tho recreation In tho
which Bhc had promised herself.
I had scarcely Bet down the art
paraphernalia when sho announced
that sho was going to uso It right
away. For several minutes I stood on
tho veranda overlooking tho bright
green terraces, holding tho sketching
kit nnd tho umbrella nnd admiring the

lowed.
"Tuko tho Tottcnvlllo Ferry- We'ro
going to Ijikewood," cried Kennedy.
"And let her out!"

Forty-Hocon-

d

Lake-wood.-

uve-nu-

f.

-
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Down at Lakcwood, Mr. Drown,
whoso placid Ilfo was not accustomed
to tho high pressure under which wo
had been living, repeated tho message
to Mary.
' I'm not quite Buro what he in talking about." ho said doubtfully, still
looking at tho telephone nnd rubbing
his head. "Where do you think Elalno
and Mr. Jameson are?"
'I don't know, but they started that
wny," pointed out Mory anxlounly.
must find them. Mr. Ken-ned- y
"Father.
would never havo telephoned It
It hadn't boon Important."
Wellington llrown. at last spurred
Into action by his daughter, hastily
run out of tho houso.
Klalno had been sketching only a
few minutes when wo heard a Bhout
behind ue. There was Mr. Ilrown, hut-leshis hnlr Hying, running toward
uh. waving his nrniM wildly.
"Mr. Kennedy has Just called up,"
he panted breathlessly, "and asked mo
to tell you. Mr Jameson, to get Elaine

o

vlow.

Elalno camo tripping gnyly out on
tho porch In tho neatest of little
sketching costumes.
"Somo parasol." I bantered, opening
tho gay green and white striped shndf.
I shouldered It nnd paraded off with
it, whllo Klalno followed, laughing.

s,

"Here," sho cried at last, "I'm going to do a Inndscnpe. Isn't that bit
of hill beaut fu ? I want you over
thoro llko thnt."
I took a poso whero she directed.
and sho started to sketch.

under cover and keep her thero till

Outsldo his hangar, a rough fhed
with a runwuy beforo It, Sprague wus
standing, talking to Wu and Long Sin.
"Master! "' Interrupted a low voice,
deferentially.
It was Sam, who hnd hurried to the
hangar after watching Elnine nnd
tho rest of us rldo off.
"Well?" demanded Wu.
"Tho girl with another, her cousin,
has gono with thut slave of Kenncdy
to a placo they cull Lukewuod ucrons
tho river.'
Though they did not know It. Kennedy
had not been Idle. With the aid of nn
agency of private detectives, which ho
had often employed for routine Jobs,
as well an tho pollco and some secret
servlco men, he had located nnd set
a watch, with his characteristic thoroughness, on every aeroplane htingar
In and about New York.
Even as tho three plotters moved
over to tho neroplnno ono of Craig"?
detectives lay hidden directly under
tho runway.
Out on tho aviation field, In front of
tho hungar, Sprnguo had drugged the
aoroplano down tho runway, nnd there
he stopped to explain to Wu and Long
Sin tho workings of tho gyroscope stabilizer.
"I'll mako tho flight to Lakowood
easily," ho remarked, then tapping
tho bundlo of arrows confidently, added, "and It won't be long before Elaine
and thut fellow Jameson are settled,
you bet."
"I shall go with you," he suld at
length laconically to the aviator.
"Very well," Spraguo agreed. "Two
of us will make It twice as certain. "
"Ho climbed Into tho machine, nnd

ho comes."

The nearest shelter I could seo wn
a bridge over a small creek, nnd I
mado for It as rapidly ns I could,
Wo wero not a moment too soon.
There was tho aoroplano with two
men In It.
"Hurry hurry!" Wu was urging
Sprague an ho saw us moving across
tho hillside. Fly lower so I can drop
these arrows better."
On toward us Bwept tho machine,
as Wu urged Its driver.
Ilut wo hnd been warned In time.
"Make tho turn and get nway behind those trees." Wu shouted angrily
above tho deafening uolso of tho propeller. "Perhaps If they don't seo ub
they'll como out again."
Gradually the drone of tho aero engine grew more nnd more indistinct,
and wo cautiously cnir.o out from our
(shelter.

Through the trees Wu Fung was
his eyes at tho field
glasses, staring buck to seo us.
Apparently to him wo had gono
back and Klalno was under tho umbrella while I wus speaking to her
and leaving her thoro, although tho
umbrella hid her from him.
"Turn back now," cried Wu.
In a huge, wido circle, llko a hawk,
Sprnguo turned whllo Wu eagerly got
the heavy round package of arrows
ready to rolonse. Mennwhilo I managed to get boiling a big tree, whero
I could see, but could not be Been.
"Now,
ground out Wu. releasing,
tho bunch of deadly arrows.
Down they cunie, hurtling from tho
Hky. piercing tho tmdy u .brella la
now straining

a dozen places.

Wu's exclamation of satisfaction ut
Kennedy's detective, from his hid- hlttlnf tho murk quickly turned to
ing placo, hud not missed a motion. As rage, as he peered back through
tho aoroplano disappeared ho crawled
Tho umbrella wus smashed, but unout and quickly made his way down
der it, truiihflxed ,y tho arrows, was-tho road.
Bcarecrow which I had arranged.
Meanwhile, high over tho country,
Sprnguo and Wu were flying, easily
Kennedy nnd Waters woro literally:
picking out tho general direction of
eating up tho miles of good Jersey,
Lukewood.
Pcoplo at Lakcwood may still re- roudb on their way to us.
As thoy n oared Lakowood. Kennedy-heardcall tho aeroplane that circled again
ubovo tho nolsu of tho car,
and again over tho town and the beautiful estates. Spraguo finally located a familiar Found.
"Stop," ho cried, "there's an aeroWellington Urown's, but Elalno was
not there, nnd there was no uso wast- plane about. Hoar It?"
As this terror In tho nlr mado off
ing tho precious arrows on anyone
else. Wu peered about eugerly from us, Craig caught a gllmpso of It,
heaving In sight.
through a field glass.
"Fire!' Craig directed as they ap"Thoro thoy are over on that hillside," ho muttered with a low, guttu- proached close.
Tho nero gun barked hoarsely.
ral oxclumntlon.
Suro enough, they could Bee Elnlno Again and again it sent out shots.
"Tho devils!" growled Sprague,
under tho umbrella, qulto conspicuously, with myself posed tomo feet looking over uneasily ut tho gyroscope
stabilizer. "They havo an aero guu
away.
"Hurry speed It up," Wu urged they'vo hit ub!"
Ono shot had Indeed penetrated tho
Sprague, Indicating tho exact spot.
vacuum case of tho gyroscopo and
Konnody had hastened out to tho Btopped tho llttlo flywheel ItiBldo. Infort oven beforo our departure, and stead of being an aid to safety, now
there ho had met Lleutenunt WaterB. tho stabilizer wua a positive menace.
As thoy wero examining the freight
Tho machine swnyod and acted
enr, nn orderly cumo running to them. crazlly ub Spruguo tried to catch It.
Is thoro a Professor Kennedy here?"
Suddenly, to tho aurprlao of Elalno,
ho asked.
Mr. Drown and myself, who hnd no
"Yes," spoko up Cralp. "I am Mr. Idea Kennedy wus bo close, wo suw
Kennedy."
tho neroplnno uwoop down.
"Someono on tho telephone, nlr.
"Something wrong with It," I cried
You can tako It at tho guardhouse. excitedly. "Como!"
Ho says ICh urgent."
PerhapB half a mllo up tho
Craig huKtened across with the or- It had fallen with n splash, acrook.
tanderly.
gled masB of wires and scrap, In tho
"1'vo located our man," shouted his wator.
dotectlvo over tho wire, "nn nvlator
Sprarjuo, enmeshed In tho debris,
named Spruguo u crook nnd a dopo did not move. Hut Wu, though terHead. Somohow they havo found out ribly shaken, hnd
fallen on htm, and
that Miss Dodgo has gono to
with a superhuman eiiort, ho pullotl
with Mr. Jamoson. Sprnguo has himself together and managed painJust gono In tho aeroplane, carrying fully to crawl up tho bank into
the
a bundlo of aero arrows, with that hiding rockB
and underbruBh, boforo
Chinaman, Wu Fang."
uuy of ua arrived In either direction
"Tho deuce!" muttered back Craig.
"Hero It Is," cried Craig, bursting
"Well, you got tho local police In through tho brush.
forco and Hurround tho hangar. Ar"Dead,"
Wutors, examinrest them if they return. I must get ing Spruguo.inuttored
"Tho other a gono."
to Lakowood myself."
With n Hash of utiBpeakablo hato,
Ho hung up tho receiver nnd was Wu
crawled off further In tho shelter.
about to dash out, when unother Ideu
Junt then I arrived, with Elalno
occurred to him.
close besldo mo.
"Lakowood, C2C," ho almost shout"Oh, I'm so glad you're safe'''
ed at long distance. "Hollo oh, Is EaBped
Craig,
that Mr. Brown? Is Elalno there?
Elalno looked at Sprnguo'H broken
ThlH Is Kennedy.
Oono sketching und bruised body nnd
shuddered.
with Jameson? Well, for heavon'H
"Sure yes," sho tried to snillo at
uako, find Jnmoson at onco and toll
Crnl,. -- An inch la ua good us a
him to keep Elalno under cover until mllo. '
I get thoro.
Good-byWaters!" ho
"Yh, but a lot inoro uncomfortcalled, uh ho hung up tho receiver. able,
"Havo you got a cur hero a faat IntqhlBbo returned, drawing her arm
In sight of us nil.
ono?"
Wu followed.
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(TO UK CONTINUED.)
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Abbott

Mrs. C. L. Wooil, (Jenernl

iftOME

Morrhnn-disc- ,

liutter and eggs, Abbott, N,

M.

Moaquero
Kingsbury & Sons. (Jctiorul Morchun-dlHe- .
dealer in gialn, Mosiiuuru, New

Montoya
The Star Store!

(I.

proprietor; Dry

V.

(IuocIh,

fef3i?TKGir Care

ltlrliurdaon. Mexico.
I'erulieron Stallion, largest homo In
UroeurtuM.

mm

and Culfivatiorv

POULTRY
--

S

Now Mexico, M. L, WoodH, Mosquuro,

etc., Alontoyu, N. .M.
Kohn Dros., (leuerul Murchants, Montoya, Now .Mexico.
J. D. Rogers, Harbor Shop, Montoya,

N. M.,

French
Tim French Lumber Co., S.
.Mgr., French, N. M.

13.

Ono of the Most Important Things for
Beginner Is Selection of Breed-Se- ven
Good Characteristics.

I'ol-plire-

Hu-veii-

N. M.

Mills

MIIIh, N. M. Auto
CallH answered day
Jack-son- ,

livery a specially.
or night.

(let a home near MIIIh, N. M. Information about Hlate lamlH, home-

M.

steads, etc.

Logan

Write 0.

13.

Doatou.

Roy

filcFarland Bros., Hankers and Stock
A. It. Davis, (ieneral Merchandlao,
Kaisers, Logan, N. M.
Uoy, New Mexico.
(ioodmau Merc. Co., (Ieneral
Johneon Mercantile Co., General Mer
Uoy, N. M.
cliatutlso, Logan, N. M.
.1. It. I. link. Altor-noand C'nunsol- D. W. Clark, (ieneral Merchandise,
or ,,t IW. Itoy. N. .M.
Hoy Huflet, Wlnea, Liquors and CILogan. N. M.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson.
.
Hank. Safe
Pharmacist). 1MWitory lor your money
D.
(Registered
U. A
Pendlelon. Hlaeksmlth. Pat- Lounn. N. M.
'.
railage solicited, opposite bunk.
Florencio Martinez. fSeneral MorchnnVarleU Maelilne Works, C. 13. Andiae, Logan, N. M.
deraou & Sous, Crops., Uoy. N. M.
Floerwhelm Mere. Co , Wlioleaaln and
J. P. Clendennlng, Itrxtniiintit, iLunch r(j(i
., N. M.
(.(uira M,,rdl(m,HU
Logan.
Counter ami Pool Hall.
N.j
,m.t.,o ,i Kvana. Propa.. Jewell liar,
M.
wines. liquors and cigars, Hoy, N. M.
,
Ha.'
II. H. Woodward, (Irorerlea.
fm
i
ti,. ..i
ness ami ahoea repaired, Hoy, N. M.
Logan, New Mexico.
Hoy Telephone Kxchungo. Mrs. Kill-el M Harper. Prop , Hoy. Now Mex.
Pansles.
Falrview Pharmacy. Dr. M. D. Clbbi,
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc., Hoy, N.
young seedlings to the garden ns soon
.San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
COLORS IN ANNUALS
us danger from frost Is over.
Jon, Now Mexico.
Ituutii Hrothers, Tin shop, stove
Uoy,
New
wagons
harnesa,
and
"'Tho colors of somo nre very flim
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise.
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Mexico.
and to one liking the single llowers
l . . ..... ... ' " ......1...
,ono 12, meals Ufiit. nlcoFor summer flowering, annuals tiro tho plan Is a good one of getting a
,lov (.af,,t
very satisfactory, blooming profusely variety nt
A, R. Hurt, General lllncksmllh ami ly furnished room In connection, Kin
ti small price: but unless
I Inrun mwu.p
ilia Homer". Prop.
Mm. if.fi v m
through the entire senaon, while the started very
'
'
early these seedlings
of
rooms,
weat
Hotel,
South western
cost of a seed packet la but u trllle.
rarely maturo tubers that will keep
depot, rates reasonable, (5. Kllchell,
Good taste dictates the system of through tho winter, though they com.,,, iloy, Now Mexico
largo bunches of single spe- mence lloworlng nlmout as soon as the
planting
now
Shop,
&!
bath
New
llarber
Tlie
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover
together
cies
Modern
rather than tho old way plants aro started from thu tubers.
room
llxiures.
and
.....
n: m
ii..v..r
sho), Clius. Weathurell. Prop.
"
of mixing a dozen varieties In us
asters
Tho chrysanthemum-flowereJ. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise.,
The Kllte Cafe ,t Hakery.
many square feet.
are
much more pleasing, both grown
thing good to eat." Meala, lc. 0."'
Kmlee, N. M.
It Is the name plan that places a In muases and for cutting, than tho
toga llulldlug, Hoy, N. M.
dozen carnations or roses in a vaso quilled bouquet aorta.
J. W. Rogers. General Merchandlao.
If but two
rather than tho heterogenous collec- kinds are chosen, let them bo lavender
Kmlee, N. M.
bouquet. and whlto with rose us a third choice.
tion in tho
Mass your (lowers if you would secure
When ordering seeds thero Is a
thu best effect.
strong temptation to order mixed
Rock Island Hotel, Hall-- y Kolly, Prop.
h. Mcelroy
Tho old calllopsls, "Indy'g breastpin', packets, yet if tho very finest speciAttorney-at-LaCuervo. N M.
they used' to call !t,ls"u hnndsomo mens uro expected, tho surer way Is
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
J. F. Harbin, f. S. Com.. Livery Stable
plant, Its long slender stems render- to single out one or two of tho choicest
Onnral Practlcn. Momber of Par (4 ing it extremely useful for cutting, colors.
and Feed Yard. Cuervo. N. M.
Btatjs,
of
United
Supremo Court
tho shades of gold uud brown
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and StirTlicso aro nindo up from tho best
State Courts, uud United States and
harmonizing
nicely.
Individuals, while tho mixed packets
Land ODlcu
Keon, Cuervo, N. M.
A mass of It next to tho shrubbery' aro what thu name Implies, though in
S. P. Morlson, General Meichatidise,
H. L. DOON
In
thu background given a moat pleuu-lu- many Instances highly satisfactory.
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
Attorney and Oounselor at Law
effect.
With panalcs for spring, swcot peas
Office East Main Street
Romo haudaomo forms of single for summer, and asters for autumn,
IJJara Visa
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAill,
dahlia may bo secured by planting a ono may bo sure oi' having an abunFarmer's and Merchant's Trust A. Savpacket of thu seeds In pots early in dance of tho most beautiful
J. D. CUTLIP
,
ings Dank, Capital Stock $15,000, 0
spring and transplanting tho for all occasions.
tho
Attorney-at-LaO. (iragg, Cashier, Nnra Visa, N. M.
Judce of Probnto Court, Quay County,
The First National .Dank, Capital
Office at Court Houno
Stock $l!f..000.00, A. P. Selaor, CashThird SL
Phone 4
TUCUMCARI,
ier, Nara Visa, Now Mexico.
NEW MEXICO
I

-

MXZ

-

5t'
quality mark for exception
ally pood table daintiet.
Our Mananilli and Queen Olivet,
plain or ituScj, are from the famous
due grovei in Spam.
err

Mly JOHN C. I.YHTUIl.)

Mrs. Mar.nic Phillips, Restaurant anil
M. H. Ilcroutz, Lumber, grocorloB,
hunch Kooui, Montoya, N. M.
Hour, feed, etc., MIIIh. N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ilermlon, proprieMelkle llros.. (Ieneral Merchandise,

tor, Montoya, N. M.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T.
proprietor, Montoya, N.

Olives
and Pickles

WHITE WYAND0TTES IN FAVOR

oh tier.

Now Mexico.
Hotel Winona, First class nccomo-datloiiHhort orders, Mm. A. S.
T. J. Eotes' Dor, Manors am! Clgurs.
Prop., French, N. M.
Montoya, Now Mexico.
DodhIiIhoii'm Market, J. T. Donaldson,
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. V. L. Webb, Prop., groceries and vegetables, sodu
fountain, French, N. M.
proprietor. Montoya, N. M.
Collin & Co., (ieneral Mcrchandlso,
Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells, pro- thu bcHt of everything, French, N. M,

prietor, Montoya,

LookForThis Name
ft

do-M-

-

When a beginner starts a poultry
plant, large or small, ono of tho most
linportuut things for him to consider
Is the breed h wants.
If after eggs only It would bo policy for him to select ono of tho Mediterranean brceda, such us tho Leghorn. If he desires to market maturo birds he should keep a meat brco4
Hko tho Cornish or tho lirahma.
If
a general purpose fowl 1b his aim hi
must select the Whlto Wyandotto far
tho following reasons:
First. As layers this breed ha
proved Its superiority to all others, at
shown In thrco recent laying competitions, when the grand averago for
Whlto Wyandottes was 190 eggs In
one yenr a far bettor record than
that of the Leghorns or thu Heds.
Hccond. Whlto Wyandotto eggs nro
large and brown, tin advantage that In
of great Importuuco In the markets
of my vicinity.
Third. The chicks are hardy and
grow to broiler size quicker than any

--

Pickle are piquact and firm.
Your lummer meali and
picnic billed are Dot com
plete without them.

i iii..:i
jniui on itovy

;

r-

your

I II1III1IP
A mother's fervent hopo Is that nor
daughters, when they murry, will da
better than she did.

Keep Hanford's
home. Adv.

Balsam

youi

In

Tho roll of honor Is fresh from the
oven.

DISHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
for wrappers and coupons from

nr

COTTON

!

San Jon

01

Llbby, McNeill A Lib by
Chicago

VtiiiH

aHilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

tnctt't.

tV

-

j

can
t

Lilly 'i S wert, Sour and Dill

I'

LK.'

KING

BOLL-Wh- ife

N7SPHTHB--Ycl!e-

w

Famous hard water laundry soaps and
fi

biB

M

WATER LILY

-

.

.

J7,i -

The delicately scented toilet and bath
soap. These soaps are made in Oklahoma especially for hard waters.
easier saves tho
Makes wash-da- y
clothes, but knocks the dirt
Wo share profits with you. Send tot
big premium catalogue now.

i

Professional Card

Cuervo

harry

-

g

a

Santa Rosa

DR. D. F. HERRINQ

Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jas It. Van
Horn, M. 1)., Propr., Santa Uosa,

.

Physician and Surgeon
1, 2 and 3 Herring Dldg- Residence, South Second St.
Office- Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
-

Duran

ROOT

R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. K. Simpson, Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming lloiisn, Mrs. Lit-liDavla, Propr., Duran. N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. (Jrogory, M. 1)., Du-

Sc

N. M.

o

I

m

f

dlu-Kin-

Views

Hedges, llarber, Duran, N. M.
SALE BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. H.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Protogrnphs
Kodak Finishing
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Itoom,
Duran, N. M.

Oklahoma Directory
Lee-Hucki-

ns

OKLAHOMA

OITY

FIREPROOF

450Roims 300 Baths
Rafts s

$1

and upwards

OKLAHOMA TYPEWRITER SALES CO., INC,
(The New Companr.) 201202 State Nat'l Dank

Dlds. Highest gradet; factory rebullda: all makes:
office appliances; auppliea, etc. Mechanical department complete. Address Field Department.

FOR
P ASEVITCH
HOTOGRAPHY

W. MAIS
fiHH
I'll ntint postcards
,

In th

OKLAHOMA CITT
it is Vl.oo a dozen.

ADRUCO

Standard'
Ized

CRESYLENE CO MP.
LIVE STOCK d.8Ph'Peacnt0aNt
a r all onuaaisrs
Films Dtviloped Z)utl
J'llm packs, any kite, tic: Prints up In and Including
mir rilu rjprrta glT you brlitr nwufts. katltuaa
Kixlaki, r lliat unit all Kixlaks Hupplli-- t sont
prepaid. Bend ua your noil roll and 11 us
cuuvluco 70a we sra doing bettor Kodak tlnUblu.

for catHlor.

Eastman Aainti

Oklahoma Clti

RODGERS IMPROVED

COTTON CLEANERS
Water tho Gloxinia.

Grfduats Nurses.

DR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, N. Mex.

O. W.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Offlea
TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

Tucumcari Transfer Co,
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

1-

and every oneglTltissstUfacUoa
Thm Burnt Oellen OUummr Mmttm
Uneqoaled (or eltbor etran or boiled cotton

OTerlOOOInnie1

TUCUMCARI H08PITAL
Equipment. Largest
Modern
GDeriln, General Merchandlao, U. S.
In Nflw Mexico.
Coll
Poatmaster, Obar, N. M.

Warner, General Merchandise,
Lesbla, N. M.
D. D. Branson & Son, General Merchandise, Kirk, N. M.
Curry & Aragon, General Grocory
Storo and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposcsit has no equal. 16 ox..
package 10c
more stsrch for ssme money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omiba, Nebraska

Hencl

N, .M

Miscellaneous

Wilson, Huckster, McAllstur, N.

,

Wostfall Drug Co., Kodak Dept.
206 W. Main

REAL ESTATE, IN8URANCK,
GENERAL BROKERAGE

Tucumcari,

(

unr-tthrr-

JAS. J. HALL

C. A. Weldeman, Justice of thn Ponce,
IOast Vntighn, N. M.
Box 609
Miller Drug Co., 0. A. Miller, Physician
uud Surgeon, Vuughn, N. M.

is constantly growing in favor because it
I

largo-combe-

rat-proo-

C. O.

Vaughn

OKLAHOMA

DEFIANCE STARCH

f

Laat year wo hud many youni; chickens caught by rots and cyxs taken
from under setting hens. This spring
pons showu In
wo mnde tho
tho drawlnir. writes Mrs. 12. P. Rich
of Oregon In Mlaaourl Valley Farmer.
A ono by six Inch board was sot In
tho ground to keep tho rats from
under. Then wo stretched lino
wire uetliuK two feet wldo nil tho
way around above thn board and from
tho top of thu coop at tho buck, cov- -

NEW MEXICO

Portraits

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY

Fine Woven Wire Stretched Around
Bottom of Coop Keeps Rodents
Away, Thereby Saving Chicks.

COULTER

TUCUMCAni.

other breed, and tho line feathers, being white, do not spoil their uppenr-ancwhen dressed for market, as In
the cane of Hreed Hocks.
Tho Whlto Wyandotto
Fourth.
makes a good roaster and n profitable
capon. Tho males will average about
eight pounds and tho females around
five or six pounds.
Fifth. Pullets hatched In April, with
ul
f iiswt n re mul
nMnntlnn
lirntwit
llj HVIIUIUII
'l W'VI lliit
HWIiniilhl IVVUIIIf,
will lay late In October, when tho egg
mnrket Is advancing its prices.
Sixth. The small, rose combs of
tho WKIto Wyandotto are never frosted, thus eliminating a troublo that
affects
breeds In cold
weather. It Is generally recognized
that tho Whlto Wyandotto continues
laying In the coldest months.
Seventh. As muthers tho Whlto Wy
andottcs havo no betters. They aro
not continuously broody, but are faithful, careful and attentlvo when Betting or mothorlng chicks. I have analyzed tho Whlto Wyandotto very carefully, and have failed to find any breed
that combines theao seven characteristic features that mako tho Whlto Wyr
If given
andotto a sure
proper attention.

RATLESS PENS FOR CHICKENS

DENTIST
e

White Wyandotte Hen.

money-make-

Office Rooms

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
Merchandise, Santa Uosa, N. M.
R. B. Ellison, (ieneral Merchandiae,
M. H. KOCH
Santa Hoaa, N M.
Funeral Director and Embalmar
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklos, Prop..
Telephone No. 116
Santa Hoaa, N. M.
113 S. Second SL nosldonce Upntalra
NEW MEXICO
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCAHI,
loon, Santa Hoaa, N. M.

H. R.
M.

aaBal&attPVilaaaaV

:

i

ran,

daaaaaaH

Baaaaht

Proprietor

W0RK-A-DA-

By
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NOTES

L. M. BENNINGTON.

If tho season Is a dry ono somo
of tho plants in tho garden will havo
to bo watered If you want llowors
from them. Especially is this truo of
gloxinia.
Usu enough water to penetrate all
tho soli in which their roots grow,
and boo that It Is kept moist.
Watering today and neglecting for
a weok to como Isn't tho proper thing.
Savo tho suds from wash day for this
purpose Tho snap In tho water will
bonoflt tho plants. s
Ho suro to supply substantial supports for your dahlias. If this Is not
dono you will likely find thom
broken some morning after a sudden
wind or a hurd rainstorm. Tho stakes
should bo at least four foot tail-al- low
an extra foot and a half for Insertion In thu ground mid they should
bo ut least an Inch through, and of
good sound wood. Put' t them a dull
croun uud they will uol go uuplcusaat- -

Ratlcss Pons for Chicks.
Tlo tho stalks to thom orlng evorythhiK with woven wire. Tho
with broad strips of cloth Instead of onclosuro wus partitioned off into pens
strings. Tho luttur will cut Into tho and tho hens woro set In tho houoo.
tender branches when they aro Wo kill rats or mice by spreading n
whipped by tho wind.
thick coating of calomel on u sllco At
bread and butter ami put where they
DO NOT OMIT THE SHRUBS can find It.
ly obtrusive.

Temperaturn of Brooder.
By JULIE ADAMS POWELL.
As tho weather becomes warmer you
will havo to boo thut tho brooder la
Ono cornor of my gnrdon shaded
too warm
not
tho young chicks.
from tho hot sun is devoted to herbs. Common sonBo for
ought
to teach nnyona
If you havo novor had a herb bod this
required
heat
tho
that
for brooding tho
1
goam
Is a good time to plant ono.
cold
is not required
in
weather
snicks
ing to udd several herbs to mlno this
goto warm, but wa
whon
weather
tho
I
year and give tho list of those most
forget these things, to the detriusoful. In somo cases it Is best to afton
ment
of
tho young chicks.
I
buy thu plants, and such note.
Three sago plants.
Dry Bran for Chicks.
Three clumps of chives.
placed beforo tho chicks
Dry
brun
Two lavender plants.
At tho fifth day Is n good food and preSix roots of mint.
pares them for tho heavier dry mash
Ono packago summery savory.
which should start around tho soventh
thy
mo.
Ono packugo
to
tenth day, when tho chicks aro
Ono packago wlntor savory.
ready
to stand a feed thut Is heavier
tnrragon,
Two plants of
In ash and protein.
Ono packago dill for flavoring

Lot .ItuproteBieiits Consist of
Itar, Mn Ilopper and Valts

AdJtta,blUrsker

M.S. SHERMAN MACHINE A IRON WORKS
Sal Masuf adorers
Oklakona Cily.Okta.

If yon reallte the wisdom And economy
of lettlnB gaaollne do your work, lei our
ripert engineers flguro out the right
ea'ilpment for you. Kooa enBines nre the
) J E.ST engines biillt-- nn
Ideal alio and
style for erery purjtoit. Complete ft'lbcka
of shading, bsltlnc. centrifugal pumps,
stlplrig,' ate, to equip you for Irrlgntlon,

watrandllghtayatrrs,antllgcuttlna;
and filling,

rafcef

mills, co'rn ihallars.eto.

MIEHEKE SUtfLY CO.
304 West t tt Stret,'0fcliema City, Oils.
Tr ill iYV'Tii Mi 11 1.1 iiini

Tuif s Pflls

The dyspeptic, the deblMated, whether ffntai
excess of work elsatndorbed, drinker
potureln
m

MALARIAL

REGIONS,

wHI find Tutt's PHI the most KwM
Uv everolfcrcd tbe sufferksckivathX.

r

TV
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not strange to nny, it was from that
If hell is any worse than Europe,
county that the strongest opposition it's us for tho Sunday school clnss.

Your Needs
A Conservative Bank is not Necessarily Behind
the Times

to the payment of fnir salnrics to the
county superintendents camo during
the lust session of the legislature.
Next to McKinloy stands Sandoval,
with practically 18 per cent, Valencia
with 33 per cent and Dona Ana with
28 per cent who cannot read.
Against these counties wo may
Chnves nnd Quay with a little
more than 3 per cent each and Curry
nnd Kooscvclt with less than 2 per
cent who cannot read. Albuquerque
Morning Journal.
bnl-nn-

This Bank

is thoroughly modern, yet, it is a conservative institution. The officers study your needs
and the needs of the community and are always ready
to assist in meeting them.

The depositor's interests are carefully safeguarded.

co

TIME TO MAKE HEADY
Tho government small arms factories have n maximum productive power of 1,500 rifles a day, and the private concerns at Now Ilnvcn nnd Ilion
of 1,000 a day; or in all a million n
year.

It takes three months to mako a

The First National Bank

machine gun and four to mnko n field
gun or howitzer.
American munition plants enn turn
out 30,000,000 riflo cartridges a week.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00
In fact, thoy arc doing it. Tho war
department hns 180,000,000 cartridges
on hnnd.
To mnkc smokeless powder takes
from 30 days to five months, nccording
to tho size of tho grains. Tho Inrgcst
grains nre nn inch and a half by an
Mexican
to
Mr.
was
duo
rifles.
That
Independent Weekly
inch, used in big guns. Drying" the
Bryan.
When tho sicgo of Naco occurred powder is what delays the manufacit will bo recalled that quite a num- ture.
It takes three months to make a
Published Every Thursday
ber of Americans wore killed and
moro than fifty wounded by shots shrapnel shell. , Tho task is in tho
JL00 a Yetr
fired ncross the border. Tho Ameri- manufacture of tho fuse, which recan soldiers on duty were ordered not quires expert workmanship.
IRA & FUES
It takes six months to make n torBelter aad PaMfehcr to return tho firo, oven after many
requests nnd warnings had been sent pedo, the submarine's weapon nnd the
to tho Mexican commanders.
That cost is $8,fi00. The projectiles must
Entared
nmoai
sseHer at was due to Mr. Bryan.
be tested with grent care.
tae poateffke rf Taeaatsari, N. 1L,
Submarine mines arc easily nnd
killing
when
At
last,
und
the
the
under act of Caajrrew ef lick. 1, lt7t. wounding of Americans had
become quickly made.
It takes only two or three weeks to
a national scandal, General Scott was
sent to negotiato an agreement by make an aeroplane. It takes longer,
Thursday, July 29, 11)15
which tho border would be protected. however, to train aviators to run them
A few days ago, General Cnllcs dis- rightly.
It takes six months to mnko n good
A few hoboes would como in handy regarded tho agreement and seized
just now if they could bo induced to Nnco and anothor border battle was soldier out of a raw recruit.
cut the weeds on Second street south imminent This time there was no
from the postofllce. There arc a few mincing matters, no requests for the
I'll ACT ICA L DEI'A UTM KNT
other streets that could be improved, Mexicans to refrain from shooting
Albuquerque, N. M., July 20. Rethen the rain waters would not be across tho border. Tho Amcricun sol- sponding to an urgent and increasing
forced to take tho middlo of the road diers woro ordered to shoot, nnd to demand from young men and their
whilo passing down tho city's main shoot to kill, should the border be fathers in New Mexico, tho state unithoroughfares.
violated again. All of which shows versity in the near future will estabthat William Jennings Bryan is no lish as a regular department a college
0
With Europe on one side and Mex- longer pnrt and parcel of the Wash- of commerce and business which will
ico on another, Uncle Sam has about ington government.
Albuquerque ofTer full, four year courses in mergiven up tho idea that ho's n peace- Journal.
chandising nnd business administramaker through the instruments of
tion. It will not bo n "business collove and moral persuasion. Th citilege" as that term generally is underNEW MEXICO ILLITERACY
zens of the United States would not
The Journal calls attention to the stood. It will tench neither .shorthand
stand for a cowardly, retreat, but ev- uddress
A
of Hon. Alvan N. White, su- and typewriting, nor
ery honorable means of a pcncenblc perintendent
knowledge
working
accounting
will
of
of public instruction for
settlement should be used.
New Mexico, on the illiteracy of this be un entrance requirement; and the
0
state. The facts presented are both courses will proceed from a rigid two
years of text books and class room
Quuy county has been paying hur interesting und startling.
work into two years of broader study
shure of taxes to the state for someyears ngo practically
d
in lecture room and in practical busitime and her increase of over a half of Five
of this state, above the ness investigation und upplicatioin.
a million was sufficient and we hope agetho people
of 10 years, could not read. Tho The new courses are likely to interest
the statu board will see this mutter
h
hns been accomnot only young men of college age,
in tho same light. Other counties, or reduction to
plished in three and
years but older men who have learned many
a few of them, do not collect a big through
improvement of the public of the principles of successful busiper cent of the taxes they should,
mostly; though it is duo in ness application in the hnrd school of
therefore we arc asked to help make schools,
part to the influx of population from costly experience and whose sons that
up the deficit.
tho other states.
attend this school will be able to enter
0
The greatest illiteracy is in McKin-le- y practical business life with full knowlPetitions are presented to tho mercounty, nearly 52 per cent, und, edge of the mistakes very certain to
chants every day and they are forced
be made by the man who "goes into
to do things they do not altogether
business for himself without special
approve for various reasons. Petitions
preparation.
are all right when properly used but
Don't you think a new fine. X
the privilege has been abused in n
great many localities. If a man or
CENTER STREET METHODIST
compact, roomy kitchen cabi- - 5
set of men have been sentenced to the
CHURCH
net
would
relieve
the
tension
penitentiary for some crime, we as
A. N. Evans, Pastor
in
your
kitchen
just
a
little
citizens do not do our duty when we
Sundny school, E. F. Drown, Supt.
sign a petition to have them released
meets
at 0:40 a. in.
unless wo fully know the circumPreaching service by tho pastor at
stances surrounding the cuso and be11:00 a. m.
lieve the men entirely innocent. There
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
is no uso to hire judges and lawmakPreaching service by the pastor at
ers unless wc intend to abide by their
8:00 p. in.
decisions. Sometimes tho law is imwe believe, is the kitchen cabiTeachers Trainimr Clnss. Monday
properly interpreted and prejudice
evening 7:30.
net you have been wishing for.
has been known to play a prominent
Prayer service, Wednesday evening
pnrt with a judge or jury muking n
and we will be pleased to show X
at 7:30.
decision in n case.
it and explain its usefulness
0
Summer Aches and Pains
and
pointa of superiority to you
NO LONGER 1JRYAN
backache or stiff muscle thut
That
On instructions from the president
cannot
be explained on account of
General Funston ordered in, case tho
having "sat in a draft and caught
Oil and Gasoline Stoves
Mexicans should firo across the borcold" is more than likely the result of
der, the American soldiers on guard
Ranges
and
weakened or disordered kidneys. Foley
to roturn tho firo and drive tho belKidney Pills promptly relievo backligerents from tho border.
Either one of which is a moat
ache, sore, swollen or stiff muscles
Nothing moro forcibly reminds the
disturbing bladder nilmcnts. They
comfortable convenience durcountry of tho fact that William Jenput
the kidneys in sound, hculthy connings Bryun, with his
ing these warm days, and you
dition, nnd help them eliminnto uric
policy, is no longer at tho head
will always find our prices right
acid and other poisons from the systof tho department of state or an influy
em.Drug Co.
ence in tho administration.
It will bo recalled that early in
Call tho Nowa Printers when you
tho Wilson administration, American
need letterheads, envelopes, ate.
patrols woro fired on repeatedly by
Mexican soldiers, nnd tho humiliating
NOTICE OF SALE
order waa given that if Uncla Sam's
In the District Court of the County
soldiers woro fired on again, they
of Quay, State of New Mexico
were to rotiro out of rango of the
Occidental Fire Insurance
Company
Plaintiff

of Tucumcari

The Tucumcari News

u

book-keepin-

g.

one-thir-

one-fift-

one-ha- lf

f

'

She "McDougal"

peace-at-any-pri-

Sands-Dorse-

Barnes and
Rankin

81

vs.
A. II, Dauber, et al.,
No. 1407
Notice is hereby given

I

Announcement

I

TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
to my patrons and others that I have already

received my fall and winter samples for the
coming season. The values are greater than
ever.
The most magnificent designs in Glen
Weaves that a weaver can produce, no last year's
or hold over goods is shown in this line, as I buy
the woolens direct from the Detmer Woolen Houses.
My workmanship has proven to be the best skill
can turn out. When you are ready for a suit I
will take pleasure in showing you the latest
in good clotka.
pro-ductio-

City Cleaning & Hat Works
S. L. LEHRMAN,

PkR 346

Prp.

n

Defendants

that in pursuance of tho judgment and decrco
of tho court entered herein on tho
19th dny of April, 1915, tho undersigned specinl master will, on tho 20th
day of July, 1015 at tho hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at tho front
door of tho county court house of
Quny county, N. M., offer for snle
and sell at public auction, to tho
highest and best bidder for cash, tho
following renl ostato situate in tho
county of Quay, state of New Mexico,
towit:
Lots threo and flvo of block four of
tho Original Townsito of Tucumcari,
nnd lot eight of block seven of tho
McGeoAddition to tho town of Tucumcari; said sale being mndo to satisfy tho amount found to bo duo under
tho terms of said decrco and secured
by deed of trust amounting to
n
hundred fiftcon dollars and forty
cents ($1015.40) nnd Interest from tho
10th dny of April, 1915, togothor with
costs of suit herotoforo accrued and
to accrue in making this sale.
R. A. Prentice, Special Master
nino-tee-

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

In the District Court of (Juny County
New Mexico

J.

M.

Rhodes,

have frowned the efforts of
hundreds of yotinir people wh.
have secured an A. H. V. training. Course in Stenography,
llookkeoping. Court Reporting,
Accountancy. Hanking, SecreCommercial
Studies.
tarial
Teaching. Expert Couching for
No
Civil Service n specialty.
vacations. Six sessions weekly.
Six month vlll complete a single course. Espert Instructions,
Modern
Thorough
Courses.
Equipment, Graduates placed in
excellent positions. Fall term
opens September 7th.
The only National Accredited
in
the
Commercial School
Southwest. Instruction in resident school and by correspondence. Catalogue on request.
A U U:d I' KR1 UE IH'SI N ESS
COLLEGE
The Special School by Specialists
Albuquerque, N. M.

l

-

I'lnlntlir
No. 1571

vs.

J. D. Stewart nnd
F. T. Stewart, his wife,

Defendants
NOTICE OF SUIT
To J. D. Stewart nnd F. T. Stownrt,
his wife:
You aro hereby notified thnt a suit
has boon filed against you in tho District Court of the Eighth Judiclnl District, County of Quny, Now Mexico,
in which J. M. Rhodes is plaintiff nnd
yourselves are defendants, numbered
1571 on the civil docket of said Court.
You aro hereby notified that tho
general objects of said action nro as
follows: To forccloso a certain mortgage held by plaintiff, oxecuted and
delivered to L. C. West by yourselves
und duly assigned to tho plaintiff upon tho SEU of Section 27 of Township 5 North nnd Rnngo 20 East, Quay
County, Now Moxlco, and to have tho
same sold to satisfy said mortgago
and two promissory notes of tho total
sum of $035, intorcst, costs nnd attorney's fee, and to foreclose all
the right, titlo and interest thnt each
if you have in said described premises, and for all proper relief.
You are further notified that unless
you appear and nnswer or plead in
said causo on or before the 28th dny
of August, 1915, judgment will bo
rendered ngainBt you by default and
the allegations in plnintifT's complaint
will be taken ns confessed by you.
Tho attorney for plaintiff is A. W.
Hockenhull, whose business address

ti--

-

Hamilton
1O9

E. Main

Street

Insurance

WII.I.

HETTKU. UN charges are the same
as others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Hox 701.

Diwrdcrsd Kidney
(.bum Much

fain

With pain and minor ' I 7
day, ilerp.ii turliuul blj'l'
dtr wcjknt 1 ,t mclil.
tired,

ncrvav.-

000

-.

men and v rr.cn rvi ry
where nre titad t" Know t!s.r

Foley Kidney Tula reltir
health and atreneth
"f
lha regubr action d I; .1
and
Madder.
neyi

Sorinl No. 017680
Contest No. 5C72
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce, Tucumcuri, Now Mexico

o

m

O

O

o

l

O

(I

O

JOE RITZ

1

1

CEMENT WORKER
9

SIDEW ALKS

July 0, 1915

SI' IX

To Collie Rutler of Wagon Mound, N.
Mcx,, Contcstec:
You aro hereby notified thnt Henry
H. Molyneaux, Jr., who gives Logan,
New Mexico, as his postoffice address
did on June 9, 1915, file in this office

wrk

All

Y

A

VLTY

I

k un run Iced

to be

built according to the cities
can do ntork
siecilicntions.
cheap because I tlo more.
I

his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No.
017G80, madj December 7. 1914, for
NEVi Section 10, Twp 12N, Rng 34E,
N. M. P. Meridian, nnd as grounds
for his contest he alleges thnt said
cntrymnn hns wholly abandoned said
land for more than six months last
past and next prior hereto and that
such abandonment still exists and tho
defaults have not been cured nt this
date.
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further right to
bo heard, cither before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
ofllco within twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notico, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on tho said contcst-ncither in person or by registered
mail.
You should state in your answer
the namo of tho postofllce to which
you desiro future notices to be sent
to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
1st pub. July 8, 1915
2nd pub. July 15, 1915
3rd pub. July 22, 1915
4th pub. July 29, 1915

o- SANDS-DORSE-

DRUG
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Tell the News about your visitors.

Abstracts

Visit the Lakes
and Woods!

J. Taylor, Jr.

Tom

and
A. It. Moses

Among the most delightful
are those gems in Northern
Iova Spirit Lake, Clear Lake
and the Okobojis.
Are iioh

Then there arc the reports of
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

nt

Excursion Fares East
Daily June

,

1

The luxurious trains of tl.i- Roclc
Island Line will take you in jiertect

J.A.STCWART

Oocral

I'unarnei'i
ToptUu, ( ri.

I;. Lt

located

In the Wilson liulldlng
I'honc 221

CHICHESTER SPILLS

to Sept. 30

comfort and at slight expon e
Let's talk it over. I know wc
Serinl No. 013101 can help yon plan.
Cont. No. 6073
Wc want you to have a rial vacaNOTICE OF CONTEST
tion this summer, but yi,u :in t
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land got complete enjoyment unitm
;
Office, Tucumcari, Now Mexico
off right on a U'od; hu:ul
start
July 9, 1915
Rock island heivuo i. a..wj
To Jeff D. Souter of Collinsville (now tram.
Imu), Contested
thu ijwih a plea-ur- c
You are hereby notified that James
See ticket agent or write
W. Meador, who gives Flomot, Texas,
ns his postofllce address, did on June

10, 1915, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest und
sceuro the cancellation of your Enlarged Homestead Entry Serial No.
013101, mado February 17, 1910, for
North
Section 25, Twp 7N,
Rango 27E., N. M. P. Meridian, and
us grounds for his contest he alleges
that entryman has wholly failed to
establish residence upon the said entry and has wholly abandoned tho
mime for moro than six months next
prior to February 17th, 1915, which
ulmudonment still exists at thin date
nnd thu defaults have not been cured
nor has patent been earned under
either tho five or three year laws;
that cntrymnn has changed his residence to a foreign State.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will bo taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, oithor boforo this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in thin
offico within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, an
Bhown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you havo sorved a copy
of your answer on tho Bald contestant oithor in person or by registered
mail.
You should state in your answer
tho name of tin postofllce to which
you desiro future notices to be sent
to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
Follpo Sanchez y Ilnca, Receiver
1st pub. July 15, 1915
2nd pub. July 22, 1015
3rd pub. July 20, 1915
4th pub. August 5, 1915

DO YOUR

Papering and
Painting

iOanx-jBs,- '

WITNESS my hand and the seal
of said Court at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the 13th dny of July, 1015.
D. J .FINEGAN,
(SEAL)
County Clerk

Harris

L. C.

Phone 89

is Clovis, Now Mexico.
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If EREFOR
II
THOROGRED

TREES AND PLANTS
HAVHCKHATU!) A DEMAND THAT IS S L It It IS
OIJKSHLVKS. THIS YEAR'S SAI.KS WILL SHOW
OK .100 PER CENT OVER LAST YEAR.
I

Thu fact thut wo will soil moro trees thU
MinturlcH nulling on the plninn is significant.
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lna

rmip
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For Twenty. five YeurH wu'vo lieun on tho alert .stiivinit to irivu
roHiiltH

hotter

Spending $1000 pur year in tests.
Is it not, therefore, worth your whilo to investigato our products

V

"QUALITY FIRST"
i

HEREFORD NURSERY
Hereford, Texas

COMPANY I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Now supply "Friendship Linkfl just
J.
from
received, 26c at BLITZ'S.

Ladies Who Pay
with checks never have
to wonder a n d worry
about where ttyeir money has gone to.
The
stubs in their check
books and the returned
checks are a complete record of expenditures. We
pay special attention to ladies' accounts. We shall
be glad to have you open one.

grass-widowe-

rs

far-awa-

y

if
Small hlack coin purse,
Ira .1. Hriscoe and wife were in the
iilinill S2.7(i In ciihIi. imc nliilii
rst of thu week from their ranch
gold ring and one gold riiiK with ruby southwest of town.

LOST

Tucumcari, N. Mex.

It is being told that a Clovis man
Misses Burke and Fitzgerald have
iroku his Ford on a hill close to that returned home from Silver City where
Ity last week, and ho hitched his dog they were attending summer school,
to the car to help pull it in. When he
II. B. Jones, who has been in Cali
cached Main strcot the city marshal
caught him and took him to court, fornia for several weeks, has return
where the judgo fined him ten dollars ed home. Mrs. Jones will not return

FOR RENT Dairy ranch, adjoining Tucumcari; good grass, plenty of for tieing a tin can to a dog's tall.
good water. See J. R. Wasson.
tf
The owners of the Vorcnherg Bar
The Baptist meeting closed last Sun think the burglar left the change
A. R. Moses wnH a business viHitor
d
day evening. There were more than iccause he thought the Bond &
in Endeo last week.
he drank was worth it.
fifty professions and forty additions
Position wanted by practicul nurse. to the church.
Plenty of ball games in sight now
Enquire at this office.
2t
One of the Sunday school classes and there will he a good one at the
oca diamond Sunday providing turniAlex. Anton and family were here of the Baptist church, was entertainng happens to hinder present arrang- C.
Cusack
E.
ed
last
the
home
of
Inst week on buRine.su.
at
ments. Two first team batteries will
Monday evening.
work against each other and each
Buck Rasnack of Endec was a TuVirgil Cownrt went to El Paso this team will have good players behind
cumcari visitor Inst week.
week where he will again tnke up the them. Don't fnil to attend.
MIhs Lelah Martin of Endee, was work in the shops in order to finish
Dr. W. Lcming of Tucumcari and
in Tucumcari Monday visiting Mrs. the machinist trnde.
Mr. Boothe of the Kansas City Life
T J. Erskine.
nsurance Co., accompanied Dr. J. T.
R. A. Scohey, wife and baby,
Gaines
of Narn Visa on an automoVer
Memphis
week
and
for
left
last
BraceLink"
Latest "nob '0
other points in Tennessee. They will bile trip to Ute Park and other points
lets at 'BLITZ'S.
or interest in the mountains to the
he gone about a month.
northwest. They stopped in Roy Mon- Mr. tjlnd Mrs. I). .). Fincgnn .spent
The burglar who broke into the lay and Tuesday waiting for the roads
a ti'lft days Inst week at their ranch
Vorcnherg Bar last Friday night left to dry up after the rain. Spanish
nfir Hanley.
American.
a note stating that the Bond &
C. L. Owens, the merchant of San Inrd was the best whiskey he had ever
T. P. Bates was a Tucumcari busi
Jon, was u Tucumcari visitor last Fri- drank.
ness visitor the lirst of the week, and
day afternoon.
(ieorge Tute, was taken down with James Fry, who has been away for
Misses Snllie and Maude Smith, of typhoid last Wednesday and has been nearly three years, came over with
We are glad to see him buck
Nara Visa, are the guests of their sis- in a serious condition ever since. His him.
n
the
Land of Sunshine, and believe
friends are anxious for his speedy
ter, Mrs. J. L. Haus.
thnt when he sizes things up as they
are here now, that he will likely deFOR SALE UflO acres fine land
James R. Bryant, of Logan, was cide to remain with us. House Pionnear Tucumcari at a bargain for cash.
in
Tucumcari yesterday on business. eer News.
P. II. SISNEV
It
lie tins neeii in the mountains tor Ills
All kinds of short orders, cat fish,
That was a tasty burglar ut the health but does not think he has
from tho market. All kinds
fresh
Vorcnherg Bar last Friday night. He
of lunches put up. Poultry bought
drank the best Bond & Lillnrd.
LOST, STRAYED OR BORROWED and sold. Phone 290. I will do the
J. R. Wells
Platform scales belonging to J. M. rest.
A number of the teachers who have
Information as to their lo
been uttending the summer school at Putman.
M. C. Gaar brought us a sample of
cation will be greatly appreciated by
Silver City, have returned to
his fine "Heath Cling" peaches, one
the owner.
of which measured 8 inches in circum
ference. Mr. (Jaar's young orchard
Miss Alcta Williams returned SatEugene Jacobs has returned from Is
furnishing him a good supply of
urday night from dimming and other El Paso, where he has been for several
choice
fruits: and what he and a few
points in Texas, where she had been weeks doing committee work for thealong
visiting.
enginemeu. He has resumed work as of his friends beare accomplishing
on every farm in
this
line
done
can
engineer on the h. P. & S. W.
the San Jon country if their owners
Mrs. Eugene Jacobs, who has been
will give a little of their time and
in the eastern states, together with
Misses Anita and LaBess Mimms,
the children, returned home the lirst of dimming Texas, are visiting at the attention to fruit raising. San Jon
Times.
of the week.
homes of Miss Aleta Williams and
Mr itwl Mra C S CM,,,,,. Tlmlf Citll- Elmer Fullwood returned the first
"MADE IN TUCUMCARI" Try a er is a traveling man and makes this of the week from Hereford, Texas,
pound of Sanitary Dairy Butter, a city on his regular rounds.
where he had been visiting his brother
homo product of guaranteed quality.
and other relntivcs and friends. He
If your grocer cannot supply you,
Harry and Emmett say that if thu traveled through the country on his
call phono 1D2J2.
burglar who broke into tho Vorcnherg motor cycle and at one point along the
Bnr last Friday night will send his road it is said he was running about
address they will send him a gallon 10 miles an hour when he lost control
of Bond v Lilian!.
of the machine and ran into a rail
y
wny
fence. He broke
wires and was slightly
of
the
three
Are You Feeling Fit?
Do you envy the man or woman of scratched up but the machine was uu
untiring energy, strong body and Imp harmed.
py disposition ? All these depend upon
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
good health, and good health is im
O. W. Hcarn, Pastor
kidneys
possible
when
the
weak,
are
Money to Latin, on aj-f- j
Bible
school
9: lf a. m.
overworked or diseased. Foley Kid
Preaching and communion at 11:00
roved city security
ney Pills act promptly and help tho
Regular evening service nt 8.
kidneys filter the blood and cast out
Prayer meeting nt the church on
the poisonous wnsto products that
cause sore und tiwollen muscles am: WedneBduy evening at 8:00 o'clock
joints, backache, rheumatism, niu
Ben Crawford of Hollcne, Curry
symtotns that give warning of dnn
county, has threshed and sold '2.1 lm
News Office
gerous kidney and bladder ailments.
of wheat per acre from his farm this
y
Drug Co.
year, the wheat bringing him One
Dollar per bushel. Where else in the
southwest will the same priced land
return such profits? The pnst three
years have proven that this is a small
grain country and it is expected that
tills fall will see a much larger acre
Strip Sulzberger Majestic Bacon, lb. 26c
age of our land planted to whcat.which
22Jc
has also proven to be the surer and
Strip Lake View Bacon
most valuable money crop for the
$1.15
10 lb. Com p. Laurel
farmer. House Pioneer News.

PERSONAL

Lil-ar-

Eu-nic-

r,

I
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right-of-wa-

Insurance and
Abstracts

A. R. Carter

Sands-Dorse-

P

60C

15c
Loose Muscatel Raisins, 2 lb. 25c
25o
Evaporated Apples, 2, lb
25c
10 1b. Potatoes
$2.00
100 lb. Patatoes
Peaches
90c
10 lb. Box Evaporated
25 1b. Box Evaporated Peaches. . ..$2.10
$1.15
10 1b. Box Evaporated Prunes
..
.$1.30
10 1b. Box Evaporated Apricots
cwt
$3.65
Pride of Kansas Flour,
50c
Meal
lb. Corn
17
75c
25 lb. Corn Meal
1--

1

2

Handle Wagons and Farming Implements
Buy For Cash and Save You Money

J.

fruit, Candy, Cigars, Ice Cream
and Cold Drinks
Our stock is now complete with the best the
market affords. Our fountain produces
the drinks that suggested
our name

con-inin-

and small settings. Lost somewhere
hetween the residences of the Misses
Ira Livingston was up from Mon
Tati(uary and John Eager. Liberal toya Saturday. He reports a very
good business there.
reward for return to this office.

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

5 lb. Com p. Laurel
D. S. Bacon, lb

l

Uii

The American National Bank

LOCAL AND

iMe

wife wrre hero

Jeff Woodward of Logan, was here
Uhca UeOliviera and brother, Herman, and A. It. Carter, drove over to ast Friday on business.
Clovis hint Saturday and returned
to Tucumcari Sunday evening. They
C M. Porter and wife were here
report a good rain all the way, hut from Montoyu Saturday.
much heavier hetween here and the
Cnp Hock.
Jos. W. I Indues of Puerto, was in
town Tuesday on business.
There arc a number of would-b- e
Sim McFarland of Logan, was in
bachelors in the city these days. They
and you can tell our city this week on business.
are
them when you pass the rcHidence and
Royal Prentice has been in Santa
see one of them sitting on the front
'e during the past week on legal
look
or hack porch with a
on his face.
business.

their Bills
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K. Weuvur mid
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E. WHITMORE

Mrs. Mae M. Luttrell, who has been
teaching in the Tucumcari schools for
a number of years, is moving to Mon
toya, where she has been employed to
take charge of the schools. Airs. Luttrell has always been considered one of
the best teachers here and the citizens
of Montoya made a good selection
when they chose her to conduct tho
school. Mrs. Luttrell and daughter
have just returned from a visit with
relatives in Duston, El Reno and many
other points in Oklahoma, where they
enjoyed the scenery of the bountiful
crops all over thu state.
For Hay Fever or Asthma
Many people dread July on nccount
of tho recurrence of hay fever. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound long has
been recognized as tho ideal remedy
for hay fever and asthma, because it
bonis und sooths thnt mu rimnlni'
feeling in the throat and cases tho
chokinir sensation. It nllnvs inflam
mation and irritation and brings about
easv and natural breathintr. Contains
no habit forming drugs. Snnds-Dor- tey Drug Co.
Tell the News about your visitors

for sometime.

"The Ideal"
We have received our new supply of cigars and
tobaccos, best brands and grades. Nothing has been left undone to make this
s
a
confectionery.
first-clas-

Don't miss the ball game Sunday
at the local diamond. A good game
s promised and will no doubt be ful
filled as new players will be seen in
action.
Uncle Henry Smith brought one of
his fine hogs to town today and it was
quite a curiosity as the town people
hardly ever see a hog unless they go
out in the country.

J.

Prop.

A. DiETZMAN,

Third Door North of Postoffice
1

The rain Saturday evening was a
gully washer and will do wonders in
PLAYS A CLOSE GAME
making the pastures grow and the
The sinking of the American steamfarmers are highly elated at the pros- ship Leelanaw Sunday by a German
pects of a bumper crop.
torpedo does not constitute a direct
challenge of the ultimatum lately deFloyd Bess returned last night from livered by the United States to Ger'rntt, Kansas, where he hat1 been vis- - many, but it comes dangerously near
ting old friends. This was his first it. There are rio't enough details at
isit to his former home in soven years hand yet to form a positive opinion,
and he no doubt found many changes. but apparently due warning was given
since the crew escaped.
A BARGAIN One of tho best
The ship carried conditional contraequipped poultry farms in the state, band, and Germany may have been
ocatcd 1
miles from good town of justified under "international law" in
3000 inhabitants. Good business al sinking her, provided the submarine
ready established.
Land or equip- commander ascertained
beforehnnd
ment may bo bought separately. Just thnt he had contraband to dcnl with,
tho opportunity for a good live hust- - and provided he gave due warning beor to mnko good investment.
fore sinking her.
But it can readily be seen that if
II. II. Haley, president of the Farm one American life had been lost in
ers Guaranty State Bank of Clifton, this latest attack, the situation would
Texas, together with his wife and her at once have assumed a most serious
sister, Mrs. C. H. Ray, of Weatherford phase. Germany has heretofore deOklahoma, arrived in, our city yester clared that she did not intend to torday for a visit with Mrs. B's sister. pedo neutral ships not carrying con
Mrs. W. F. Manney, and family. They traband and not attempting to escape
arc traveling overlnnd in an auto.
or resist visit and search. The de
tails of this attack on an American
Services at St. Michael's Episcopal ship will have to be cleared up mighty
Church: Sunday school at 0 :ir. Morn quickly, or the tension will become
ing service at 10:If. Evening service very great.
followed by special program of sacred
1 he ship must have been flying the
music at 8:00. "I was glad when they American flag when struck. That of
said unto me, "We will go into the itself gives the incident a possible bear
house of the Lord."
ing on the existing strained situation
Edward J. Hoering, Minister.
But in
between the two countries.
itself the incident is probably not of
The big rain last night was a dan such a nature as to call for immediate
dy, but it Came so fast all of it did severance of relations or act of
not soak in. Sam Anderson who lives
It goes to show nevertheless that
east of town two miles, said it did
not rain much there, but parties who Germany is inclined to trifle rnthcr
came from further east say it rained recklessly with popular sentiment and
about the same there as in Tucum- feeling In this country. She is toying
cari. so we know the got a big rain with dynamite. Nobody can say what
the people of this country are likely
a few miles further on.
to say or do when once they take a
Miss Alice Johnson, of Logan, was notion that they are being made sport
the guest of Misses Vivian and Maur-in- e of.
How near we have just come to the
Steckman Wednesday night. She
was enroute to her home in Logan af uncontrolable outbreak of internationter several weeks visit with Mrs. 11. al resentment may be imagined when
P. Kingsbury at Mosquero. Miss Ber- it is remembered thnt if the Leelanaw
tha Furlow of Logan, who had been had been a passenger ship, and if one
the guest of the Misses Steckman American passenger had lost his life
for the past week, accompanied Miss as a result of the nttack, the president
would probably have felt impelled to
Johnson home this morning.
call congress together and place the
On Friday of last week, Jack New issue in its hands for peace or war.
man, sou of Mrs. Newman, in com
The situation is fraught with mo
pany with his baby brother, while mentous possibilities with every hour
riding one of the family horses to water, during the noon hour, which their
grandfather, John Jack had been work
ing in the field, fell from the horse's
back when it stopped ar.d shook to rid
itself of flies, which resulted in breaking theolder boy's arm, just above
the elbow. The boy was brought to
Dr. Boggs, but on account of the break
occurring in or so near the joint, he
was taken to Tucumcari by Dr. Boggs
in his auto, where an
examination was made before it could be properly set. At last reports he was get
ting along all right. San Jon

that passes. Germany well knows how
she can keep the peace and how she
can bring on a conflict with us. It
is a rather delicate play for her to
attempt just at thin moment; to try
to see how far shu can go without
stepping over the dead line.
CARD OF THANKS
We do sincerely thank our neighbors and friends who so kindly assisted and remembered us in nnyway in

nir hour of deepest sorrow; also our
friends in El Paso who so kindly re- - ,
mcmbcred us.
Mrs. H. S. Brickley
Miss Ella Brickley
Ernest Brickley.
CARD OF THANKS

To our many friends in Tucumcari
and surrounding community we de-

sire to express our deep grntitude for
your untiring assistance, kindness.
nnd sympnthy during the sickness und
death of our beloved husband and
father.
Mrs. J. V. Lnwing
and Family.
Baptist Church Services
Sunday school at U:4fj a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 n. m.
Sunbeam Band nt 2:30 p. m.
Junior B. Y. P. U. at .'1:30 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. nt 7:00 p. m.
Preaching at 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening.
SAM D. TAYLOR,

Pastor
GLEN KOSIS
is the finest health resort and watering place in Texas, over 100 artesian
wells flowing all kinds of pure cold

wuter, a cure for nearly all diseases.
I have a drug store and stone business house, a fruit vegetable farm
and an addition to the town; would
trade for merchandise, town property,
farm lands, cattle, horses, sheep or
goats in New Mexico.
A. L. SADLER,
tf
Glen Rose, Texas
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE

,
j
,

EXAM.
Explosives chemist (male) salary
$2100 to 52700: to bo held Aug 3.
Apprentice Electrical Engineer, to
bo taken by male, snlnry $720 to $000
per yenr; exnm. Aug. 1, lOlfi.
J. L. HAAS. Locnl Scc'y.
Toll tho News about your visitors.

High Grade

Stationery

PRAIRIE GLEANINGS
J. L. McCrary returned home Fri

day from Vega, Texas.
Mrs. F. H. Duncan of Tucumcari
spent several days last week visiting
with friends near Norton.
Hut Wallace's mother, brother and
sister came in from Silvorton, Texas,
the nth of July to make an extended
visit with Mr. Wallace and family.
John Gilbert and family moved to
Grandma Gilbert's place last week
and is improving it.
Several from this vicinity attended
tho sale of delinquent taxes at Tucumcari last week.
passed
Mr.
and Mrs, Haynes
through this vicinity last week enrouto
to San Jon, where they will take the
train for Missouri for a visit with
relatives.
Charles Shone was fencing his

last week.
Mrs. J. C. Cronin visited with Mrs,

field

Wallace Wednesday.
Mr. Ayler and wife were Tucumcnri
visitors last week.
Mr. Davis of Norton passed through
this section last week returning from
Vega, Texas, whore ho had been work
ing for aomo time.

At a Big Saving

We recently received a large supply of Hampshire
Bond Stationery, one of the highest grade box

paper manufactured. This paper is beautifully
boxed and comes in two sizes and four colors,
White, Gray, Lavender and Blue. A real value
at the price it is offered,

35c the box
See our window display.

POUND PAPER The same grade as above in
pound boxes, with envelopes, to match

35c the pound
Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Go.
Phone 112

THE TUCUMCARI
TEMPERAMENT A DRAWBACK TO PLAYERS

FARRELL

01

E W a
girl

The piano practice of

AS A COACH

music

Is

to her ma only.

A

Scoop.

"I'm writing a history of the

Mnro-pe- a

war."
5
"Hut tho war Isn't over ot."
on
bulge
get tho
"That's where
I
can
tho rest of tho historians
put my book on tho market the day
after peaeo Is deelared, and they II
have to wait two or three month"
ti

To rotnovo soreness uso Hanford's
IlalBQm.
Adv.

Played Prominent Part In Development of Donovan.

MitrrlaKo
prize-winner-

'

Few Men Better Qualified to Act as
Tutor Tian
Catcher of
Giants
Was Backstop for
Amos Russlo and Meekln.

s

Ih

1

a lottery In which the
draw nllinoiiy.

nml lading pleii-utItcd Crosi M.tll JIIuo on wiuh day.
All good uiucerx. Adv.

For RPtuiino comfort

The General Says

:

rnn hnr tli n"l ctimM
(tin
rulkl.i I'liio llul li n iivjnaU.j
Vnti

A mi

In

ijCertain-tee-

f

t
in.; p
i.

A

Roofing

o

no

Revenge!
Ymir iwnl hnnlwuro nr lnintir itrai,
are you letting your,
it it" y
hi nith t
rt n tucii limit i
ln a
I t,
titling
to
grow
long
or li )vtn iuv M tm fi
(Oi.irnni
for?
so
hair
A (lerniau baker utilize a windmill
jilt HCt' I'D I h ktilMiauia!
V (In Ihickiii'.v
to grind his grain Into Hour and then musician'
GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.
Cholllo No: I've got a grtnlgi f
to mix and knead his dough.
A etrango cotncldonco nbout Chnrlca
against the hat her
"Duko" Farroll'8 position as conch for
tho Ynnkco pitchers Is tho fact that It
Regular.
was nono otlior than ho who played n
"Is Hronsou a regular ehiireh goer?"
"Well, ho goes every Sunday when
prominent part In tho development of
It's raining too hard for golf."
"Hill" Donovan as a twlrlor.
When Donovan broko In with Washington In 1898 Farroll waB doing tho Grand Prize at Panama-PacifiExpo- The war's fearful devastation of European
catching for tho team nml It
sltlon Awarded to Walter
crops has caused an unusual demand for craln
coaching as much aH Donovan's ability
Baker & Co. Ltd.
from the American Continent. The people of the
mat noipeu uonovnn to later cut such
world must be fed and there is an unusual demand
Tin(liiiinl
I'rUiInrlty
for nutt
nf fi.
n prominent flguro In tho pennant con nml
for Canadian wheat. Canada's Invitation to every
I'liocolute iri iiiniMc)iiH Iiiih been
Industrious American Is therefore especially attracchases of tho Detroit Tigers. Donovan nuutili'il iii Wnll) r IIiiIi r I'll l.til Mor
Man. ThlM fiilinniM nlil house has
tive. She wants fanners to make moneyand happy,
and Iarroll wero also battery mates Chester.
lllKlu-Mrrcvlveil
Awiirilx at Hie
rivr
prosperous homes for themselves while helping her
In Hrooklyn In 1699 and 1900.
tpo.illloiiH Iii Kiiropo nml Atni'ilrii. ,ilv
to raise immense wneat crops.
Thorn aro Tow mon bettor qualified
o act as coaches than "Duko" Farrcll.
Poor Fatherl
You can get a Homestead of 160
FREE and
"When I was a boy." said tho head
other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money you
if tho family, " had to wear my
can make with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it Is liafather's old clothes made over "
ble to continue. During many years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
"That's all right, dad.'' answered
crops alio of Oal, Barley and Flax.
his son. "I've got a couplu of old
Mixed farming is fully as profitable an Industry as p.raln raising. The excel
suits you can have."
Old-Tlm-
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ICanadianWheati
to Feed the Worlds
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To Drive Out Malaria
Anil iluild Up The System
Take (he Old Standard GKOVK Si

TASTKLUSS chill TONIC You know
what you aro taking, as Iho formal.! is
printed on every label, showing It Is
Quinine and Iron in a .ntcicss form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, tho Iron
builds up tho system. 50 cents. Adv.
Henny Kauff, tho Ty Cobb of the
Federal league, scorns to have developed considerable temperament slnco
tho close of tho 1!M I campaign Tho
Wonderful Hrooktleld player had several clashes with tho arbiters prior
to the rumpus with Umpire Johnstone
u short time ago which was indirectly
the cause of his leap across tho
Hrooklyn bridge. Ills actions on tho
field aro taken as further evidence of
tho ailment that some folk think
millets llolno Zlm of the Cubs and other baseball "prima donnas."
Tliero's no gainsaying tho fact that
Henny Is a great ball player. Ills batting, base running and Holding feats
of 1911 with tho Indianapolis chain- -

J0TE5
HtVA 1

at

aft 111!

UIAMUNU
Manager

Krud

that tho Pirates

Clnrko now persists
wHI IIiiIhIi in

ifour.

the Ilrat

pions wero marvelous. Kauff compiled
averages in various branches of tho
national pastime that made tho records of Tyrus Raymond Cobb nnd oth-o- r
loading lights look positively
Not only that, but ho
threatened to eclipse his brilliant 191
labor this Beason that Is. until tho
symptoms of temperament were discovered.
Temperament Is a terrible drawback
to any ball player, especially for a
guy who throws and bats with hln
fork hand. It Is a sad, but actual
fact that tho majority or eccentrlo
oharactora of tho diamond aro
"Duke" Farrell.
And a temperamental southpaw Is something else again.
When ho wna with tho old Giants he
used to catch Ruslo and Meekln, and
when his playing days wero over ho
DAVY JONES QUITS DIAMOND acted as a, coach for tho Yankees In
1909 and part of 1910. In 1913 ho was
Former Tiger Has Given Up Spangles with tho Hoston Red Sox In tho samo
capacity.
and Will Devote Time Henceforth
to His Business.
TIME TO PACK THE BAT BAG
Chalk up another closing chapter for
a veteran of the diamond. Davy Jones.
Manager Griffith Receives Severe Jolt
and
has clven uti
When He Thinks He Has Game
tho spangles and announced that
Securely Tied Up.
henceforth all his time will bo given
over to his business In Detroit. Presi"Never count your chickens before
dent K. W. (5 winner said that Jones they'ro hutched."
mndo a settlement with the Pittsburgh
This Is a llttlo rulo that Clark Grlf-fltclub, receiving $1,200 to give up hla
ought to puHto In his hat.
contruct, which was for this season
Griffith was so absolutely suro that
tho Nationals would win out after
they piled up a ooven-ruload at tho
closo of tho sixth inning of a gnino
Played with tho Dotrolts last season,
that ho refused to bo disturbed when
tho Tigers got to ono Mr. Englo in
the seventh for a trio of runs.
Then in tho eighth lio allowod tho
Knglo to fill up tho
bags again boforo sending- In Hughes.
Morlarty, tho Ilrat man to faco
Hughes, got a doublo nnd brought in
threo runs, putting the Tlgcra Just ono
run behind Washington.
In tho ninth Inning after tho Nationals had their turn at bat Grllllth
ordered the bat boy to got out tho
black bag and mado othor preparations for departure us If he wero certain that tho train would loavo on
tlmo. Tho bats woro all packet! away
and the players on the bench wero
standing up with their oxcess luggago
In their hands when GandH'a error al
lowed tho run that tied tho score. In
tho extra Inning tho Tlgora pasted up
the winning tally.
Moral- .- Never pack tho but bag until the last man is out.
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Heine .Itntiiermati Is neutral In everything except when It comes to
'lighting.
Jnck Coombs Is said to huvo done
to restore harmony among the
Dodgers.

l'much

Pat Donovan Is one of the few
l
men never released as manager
of tho Cleveland team.
base-bal-

Cot
supplanted Schultz nt third
base for Robinson's men bocauso tho
latter Is said to have lost his nerve.
So far Ty Cobb hasn't missed a
gume this year. Ho 1b keeping out of
ncrapa whun away from tlm ball tleld.

Manager Ilerzog refuses to speak

to Umpire Rlgler. Ho will publish a
rod book justifying his attitude in tlio

mattor.

"Umpire Rlglor Is weak on ciirvo
balls," chargi Clnolnnall players. "So
Jirn a lot of Cincinnati batsmen." agrees
everybody.

n

much-distresse-

'

Irisli-Mcxlcu-

Tho International league games are
That Terrible Trio of Detroit.
that tho
With Cobb. Crawfonl ami Vnnrh
liosehall sharps fear that something
llruful will happen before mldsum-inor- . brooking down fences, Detroit will bo
a hnrd ball club to stop this year.
I.nst season tho Athletics overhauled
Tho failure of tho St. UjuIh Hrowns tho Tigers, but tho Mnckmon uro lu no
to take a prominent position In tho condition to protest thU year.
race Is a hard blow to Hranch Ttlckcy,
Pittsburgh Fans Wake Up.
who is salt! to be on tho verge of nervIn Pittsburgh the fnna are beginning
ous prostration.
to rally to the support of tho Plratos.
"Tho Whlto Hox," says Griffith, "aro Tho recent good work of tho team haB
playing far boyond their speed." Ho onthused somo of tho
bo
everyone said about' tho Ilraves last that they think there Is somo show to
nummor.
Hut you may recall what net back on to the baseball tnup.
happened under tho strain.
Stalllngs Praises Dodgers.
Kvery tlmo Soaton of tho Drookfods
Georgo HtnlllngB, after Inmplng tho
Jif knockod out or tho box President Dodgers and tho Phillies, says tho
ainkor of tho IMiIIHob thinks of tho Dodgers aro by far tho better team nnd
48,000 salary tho onco famous pitcher that ho can't boo whoro tho Quuker
City team Is going to Htlck It out.
Is drawing from tha Wards.
old-time-

'A.

'

ttl

uiuwa,

Canada, or

G. A. COOK,
V. Ilk SHEET. EMUS CITY. M0.

Canadian Government Agents

Envious.

"What Is tho matter. Alice?" asked
her mother as tho little girl came HUBBY HAD NOT FORGOTTEN
homo crying as If her. heart would
Was Right There With Wedding
break."
'Maliel .tones has got adenoids and
Present, and Yet Wlfle
I never have anything." sobbed Alice.
Was Not Pleased.
From the Way It Acted.
Little Almeo was learning to bow.
and one day after vainly trying to
thread a needle, she said: ".Mamma,
what do they call the hole in a
needle?"
' It is
called the eye, my dear," replied her mother.
'Well." continued Almeo. "I'll bet
this old needle Is cross eyed."
Mr.

want?

Those Changing Styles.
Style- s- What did that woman

Mis. Style- s- She's the woman who
calls for the Installments on the
t
I bought.
"Hut it Is not dun yet?"
"I know it. hut slut came to tell me
tho hnutict I bought Is now out of
stylo. She wants to sell me another
one."
bon-ne-

It was Into afternoon nnd time to
get her husband's supper, but tho
woman sitting moodily by tho fire
never moved.
Her heart was breaking
It was hor birthday. She had boon
married only four years, but he her
husband had forgotten her birthday
already. That morning lie hnd given
her no present; not even an extra
kiss boforo rushing off to town.
Pronontly there was the sound of
n key turning in iho lock. Into the
room came her husband.
Still sho
never moved.
Ho bent over her and whispered ns
ho dropped n tiny parcel Into her lap:
"Many happy returns, darling!"
Her heart wr.i mended. Sho sprang
to her feet and seised him In a frantic
grasp as she realized that, after all.
ho still loved her. Then sho opened
the parcel
"Pipe cleai'ors!" sho gasped, as shu
illHplayed a little bundle of feathers.
"Yes. swopthoart." said tho mnn. "I
know that they'd please you. aa you
object to my using your hairpins!"

Expression Misunderstood.
There Is a certain young man who
Used to bo notoriously egotistic. Some
of his acquaintances wore one day
speaking of him before an old lady
who was not "up" In the slang expresA now dlshpau Is rectangular to fit
sions of the day.
Tho next tlmo shn mot him she firmly In a kitchen sink and 1ms rubber feel to hold It steady
put out a congratulatory hand.
"Oh, Mr. Smith," she cried. "I am
so glud you arc better!
Hoadn of perspiration are the Jowels
heard last
week that you had a swelled head." of honest labor perhaps
1

j

Calm Resignation.
Reference having been madpi to
beautiful resignation,
Congressman
Joseph j Russell reculled an .appropriate story.
.
During a dinner party Homo ffVflo
ago. the congressman said, tbn tonfti
turned to tho couiiullial
state. Among
.
. .
.....
.i.
i no gnosis was a oacneior person.
"Speaking of marriage," eventually
remarked the bachelor, "It seems that
the longer a man Is married -- "
"The happier he Is," Impulsively
broke In a spinster party with a hopeful glanvo nt tho other.
"I was going to say," resumed tho
bachelor, disregarding!', "that tho
longer a man Is married the less ho
seems to mind It."

Expansive.
Ceorgo Howies, press agent for
"Tho Hlrth of a Nntlnn." was dealing
with an editor who was hostile to
tho production, yet In a note to Howies
arranging for mi engagement the editor wrote:
'
approach the matter with an
elastic mlnil."
A short time later the editor Invited Howies to have dinner with him,
to which Howies replied:
"I approach the table with an elastic belt."
I

The production of gold
ippines last year gained
over the year before.

In
.19

tho Philpur cent

A new electrical soldering Iron Ja
stationary, metals to be soldered Doing held against It

d

Eddie Collins' Gcod Work.
Eddlo Collins ho far this season has
averaged more than ono base on balls
to tho gamo and If tho pitchers don't
get them ovor better for him hit Is
llkoly to break all pass records.

44- -

Manager Hughey Jennings In
opposed to his men using their
throwing nrms whon necessity
does not compel It. Tho Tiger
loader believes that a good
many promising ball players
aro rulnud before tbulr tlmo
of the prnctlco of warming up when they Bhould bo
sitting on the bench tnklng
things easy. Hughey Insists
that his ball playing days woro
shortened by five years bocauso
of tho habit of pitching for
hours before a gamo.
"Cobb
ban spoiled his arm by pitching
boforo ench gamo and doing n
lot of unnecessary throwing,"
sayn Jennings. "Ty had ono of
tho greatest arms I have over
soon whon ho enme to Detroit,
hut ho ovortuxed tho cordB and
tho musclos nnd lost much of
his strength."
bo-cau-

'It awing such umall crowds

ntato-snout-

supennieoaeni immigration,

Careful of Throwing Arm.

w.-iii-

John Lobort has written an articlo
Thoro may bo difference of
splnton regarding some of his
but ovorybody will agree with
Lljn when ho Bays, "A golf,, ball?. 1b
ismallor than a baseball."

iiiud

-

rils Mr W.ilo of tho Reds seems to
bo coming along.
Davy Jones.
H
shut out tho
HruvGs last
and tho prwlous only. He
admitted to tho olllclal that
fwook ho buat Aloxnndur.
ho could not play six games a week,
I'nt Hagnn bus dono nothing to help and would rather quit altogether than
'jeneh warming. Ho
11m llravuw and President Kbbetti snys draw niotiey for
hail been Injured frequently this aea--1
that ho acted wisely when ho asked son and has
not been of much uso to
wnlvera on the
hlo club.
e

ton golf.

lent grasses, full of nutrition, are the only fpod required either for beef or dairy
purposes, uooa scnoois, marxeis convenient, cnmaie excellent.
Military service is not compulsory In Canada, There is no conscrip- tion and no war tax on lands.
Write for literature and rirticntan ai to reduced railway rates to

I
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Summer Comfort
is wonderfully

Post Toasties
There's a mighty satisfying flavour about these thin wafery bits of

Chicago Baseball Mad.
Chicago Is basoball mad onco moro.
Tho success of the Cubs and tho White
Sox bus stirred up tho bugs of tho
Windy city like they woro In 1900,
when tho two Chicago toama playod
for tho world's championship. Tho
Cubs and tho Sox will bo big
this yoar If thoy keep up thulr
fast work.
monoy-make-

enhanced when rest and lunch hour unite in a dish of

ra

toasted corn.

So easy to serve, too, on a hot day, for they're ready to eat right from
the package fresh, crisp, clean. Not a hand touches Post Toasties in
the making or packing.
Served with cream and sugar, or crushed fruit, they are del
1C10US.
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Hla Complaint,
"You say In your paper," said tho
man who had asked to see the editor,
"that Mr. and Mrs, Henry Peck urn
enjoying n visit from Mrs, Pock'a

Ready to Rlik It.
Jones wants a wlndy-pantwllvo inches bo fourteen," remarked
young Patrick Mu money, entering
tho glnzlor'u shop,
USING SALIVATING DRUG In the shop was a smart young assistant who wanted to have a Joko
Don't Lose a Day's Work. If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels with Pat.
"Haven't any that bIzo?" he replied
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
gravoly. "Will ono fourteen Inches
You'ro bilious! Your liver Is slug- sluggish liver better than a doso of by twelvo do?"
Put looked thoughtful for a minute.
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel and that It won't tnuka
ho replied:
Then
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your you sick.
"He's wnntln' It at once, anil this
tonguo Is coated; breath bad; stomach
Dodson'B I.lver
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't medicine. You'll Tone Is real liver Is the only shop In town. Olvo mo
know It next morn-Inwan o' thliu, P'r'hnps If wo put It In
tako salivating calomel. It makes you
because you will wako up feeling HlflfiU'li vu mm niwi U'lll tinllfin
Ick, you may loso a day'a work.
lino, your liver will bo working, your
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
headache and dlzzlncBs gone, your
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
And No Wonder.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile llko stomnch will be sweet and your bowels
"What
uiiido that stout woman no
regular.
You will feel like working;
llunntnlfn lin.nblnn It ..n Tl
furious?"
you feel that awful nuusea and cramp- you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
"Just as she was getting nu the subambition,
ing.
way train thu gutemaii said 'Hoth
.Dodson's I.lvrr Tono Is entirely gates, lady.' "
If you want to enjoy tho nicest, gen- tlcst liver and bowel cleansing you vegetable, tbereforo harmless and canever experienced Just tako n spoonful not salivate. (Jive It to your children!
A prize flghto,- - Is punished ouao
of harmless Dodson's I.lver Tone. Your .Millions of people are using Dodson's every six months, the average man
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal- every day In the year.
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Podfon's I.lver Tono under omel now Your druggist will tell you
my personal money-bacguarantee that the sale of calomel Is almost
It's nn 111 wind that escapes and
that each spoonful will clean your stopped entirely here.
leaves a flabby tire
VICTIM OF CRUEL DECEPTION
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Now Comes the Bride

MR W

IT

"Mr.
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STOP

mother."

"Isn't that statement correct?"
asked the editor.
"Oh. she's visiting us nil right
enough." admlltcd Mr. Peck, "and I
daresay my wife Is enjoying It, but
you can leave mo out of It. If you
put any more surcnstlc remarks llko
that In our paper, I'll stop my sub
scrlptlon "
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The easy going taxi lands n lot
more money than the average rnco
muse.
Tor poisoned wounds use Hanford'a
Ilalsum of Myrrh. Adv.
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Fair Seaside Visitor Satisfied She Had
Seen Remarkable "Government
Salting Apparatus."

'
jgj

iVoonu can toll when thu Initio of
today
iii Introduce tho modo of to-- !
"ionic dotull of lior wedding
Sown, bo
over ho conventional In
stylo ForfTfjincu j,ur choice of fnhrlcn
ma "Vn'w,lur
front tulln o
filing upon tho lightest or tho
hcir;iro8t or any of tho gradations
kIio Iibh as wldo a choice In
design. TIiIh follows bocauso she iiuiHt
adapt style to tho fabric, and therefore wo have wedding gowns and
wedding gowiiB, no two alike and all
Interesting.
Hut brides nro apparently of ono
mind na to the treatment of the hodlco.
Nearly all of them choose the conventional long slecvo and tho unconventional
nook, more or I0H3
I

"ro-cad-

low.
As to Bklrts, they may be short and
wldo. In thin materials, and untrained.
A girlish French model of lace and
chiffon was made even a llttlo shorter
than ankle length, with wide panel of
laco down tho front, broadening toward the bottom. The skirt flared de-

The veil worn with this gown was
of
net, ample as to full
ness and long enough to Ho u few
Inches on tho floor.
Nothing could be much simpler In
design than the splendid wedding
gown of one of Now York's Bprlng
brides. It was made of white and silver brocade wtlh whlto satin court
train, and cut In tho empire stylo. Tho
skirt and waist were In one. Tho
skirt, long ami only moderately full,
hung close to tho figure. Tho "baby"
waist had a
neck and very
long sleeves of not. Tho train waa
bordered with wldo lace, and a hand
some lace veil was arranged In man
11a fashion over the hair. It fell partly over the train.
Incc-bordcrc-

1

New Petticoats.
The phases of tho now petticoat aro
many.
We have princess slips of
silk, batiste, crepo do chine, held

over tho shoulders with straps of
trimmed
ribbon and elaborately
cidedly. Having departed In an
about the hem with wldo flounces of
direction from the conventional laco, plaited organdie, chiffon or not,
mode thus far, tho designer appears caught hero and thoro with bouquets
to have repented. Tho very long of delicately tinted French flowers.
Klcevos of chiffon and very high neck They measure from four to six yards
In tho lace hodlco made n humble and about tho hem, and sometimes llttlo
rontrlto apology for tho engaging IK Ifi pantalettes, made of materials to
frivolity of the skirt.
mutch the petticoat, are worn beneath.

Convertible

Outing Caps

Thoy wero passing the holiday at
Onset and during the course of the
sunny ufternoon look a stroll on tho
bench. At one point they eaino upon
an Improvised breakwater,
where
somo resident had filled bags with
sand and piled them in breastworks
fashion to prevent tho sea from encroaching upon his laud during tho
stormy season.
One of tho young ladles was curious
Immediately. She would know what
the bugs wero for.
"Why, It's very simple," explained
her companion with duo gravity. "Tho
water In Onset buy originally was
fresh, a peculiarity of nature which
has puzzled scientists. It seemed too
bad to deprive the place of scashoro
advantages so the government took
the matter In hand, filled tho bugs
with salt and thereby has Imported
the proper flavor to Onset water."
Far from rebuking him for being
"fresh," shu Is now telling her friends
of having seen the "government salting uppurattis" down there.

x

zjjy

Tho outing cap, which can bo easily
converted into an auto bonnet, and Is
made of stuff that will stand the stress
of wind and weather, needs not to bo
recommended. It speaks for Itself and
Its talking points aro unanswerable.
. As a rule these emm aro made of
mercerized poplin or I'altn
cloth, although pongco, taffeta and
omo other fabrics aro occasionally
used. Mercerized poplin and I'alm
lleach cloth uro cotton materials In
weaves so attract vo that they aro
often combined with silk and loso
nothing by this close association with
It. Doth these materials aro washable
and Btrong.
Machine stitching and narrow Bilk
braid aro rolled upon to furnish tho
tlocorntlvo features In these useful
cups. Homctlmcs they aro usud together. Tho brims and crowns are
often in contrasting colors, or the
brims are faced with a color different
from that In thu body of tho cap. Favorite combinations are those madu
of
cloth with bright
green, blue, black or red Introduced In
tho brim facings.
Veils are either of tho samo color
as the body of tho cup or like tho contrasting color used, They aro about
(or
two yards long and
Ions) In width. When the cap Is to be
used for motorlug thoy slip through
Hi-ac-

I

pongee-colore-

thrco-nuurtor-

-

slides sewed at tho sides of tho cap
The brims turn up or down and remain In almost any position tho wearer may wunt. The veils may bo tied
about tho cup In big bows and become
a trimming In an emergency requiring
something more pretentious looking
than tho cap unadorned. Thu clover
girl may bo trusted to ring all tho
changes possible with these classy bits
of headwear, which are, by the way, so
Inexpensive that everyone mny own
them.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
New Hat Model.
Ono of the

models

prettiest transparent hat

tho long road that lead
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What is CASTORIA

DiUcslioaCliccrftil-nes- s

Cfwtorla Is a harmless snlistitnto for Cnstor Oil, Pnro-gorl- c.
Drops rmd Soothing Syrups. It is plcoHiint. It
contains neither Opium. Morphino nor other Karcotlo
substance. Its n&o is Its guarantee. It clctroys "Worms
and allays Fevcrlslmcss. For moro than thirty years It
lias been lu constant who for tho relief of Constipation.
Flntulcncy, "Wind Colic, nil Tccthinty Troubles nnd
Diarrhea. It regulates tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
n.islinllates tho Food, giving healthy nnd natural sleep.
Tho Childreu's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

find hVM.Coiilnins neither

OpiiiiiLMorpliine nurJIiiieml,

or Narcotic.
Jiunfitut Stut
fiotMJf SUt
4u'm
Jli larfonalt ScJa
Ctariluit Supar
--

'fatv

A rk'ricii uYnu'di'

Ho had Just reached thu philoLtlon. Sour SloinneiUMiirriwcii.
sophical stage when he slipped Into a
inn ma, icvriMiini.,'.- - iiim
restaurant between bars for u bit to
JLossoi'Sluei
eat. llo ordered. Then ho sat staring abend, quietly thoughtful In exSktiMlurv of
pression, and waited.
It is admitted hu did some waiting,
too.
1k Ckntauh CMMinxV;
What happened to his order
WBW 'YORK.
couldn't bo understood outsldu thu
peculiar convolutions of a restaurant
kitchen, but ho spent half an hour
sitting thoro staring ahead of him.
At last It came. As tho waitress
put tho order before hi in ho started
from his deep study, as if he hail for
Exact Copy of Wrapper
gotten ho had an order coming. Then,
looking up at the fair transporter of
edibles, he snld:
Taking Papa Along,
"You don't look a day older!"
Tho bnigo master halted tho fain
lly party and politely explained that
Pittsburgh t'hronlclo Telegraph.
under the new law the value of thu
contents
of each trunk must be given.
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
After a brief consultation with her
daughter, mammn pointed to her own
Oy Frequent Shampoos With Cuticura
trunk and said: "Plcaec put this one
Will Help You. Trial Free.
down as containing one thousand dolPrecede shampoos by touches of lars' worth of personal belongings.
her daughter's
Cuticura Ointment If needed to spots This one," Indicating
trunk, "you may put down for eight
of dandruff, Itching and Irritation of
tho scalp. Nothing better for tho com- hundred."
"How nbout this little one?" asked
plexion, hair, bauds or skin than theso
tho
master, resting his heel
fragrant supercrenmy emollients. Also on Itsbaggage
top,
as preparations for tho toilet.
"Oh, that!" replied the lady conSample each free by mall with Hook.
temptuously. "Ten or twelve dollars
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, will
cover that one."
Hoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"I see," returned the ofllclnl.
going along too."
Nearly Lost.
She If you could havo only one
Cotton In California.
wish, what would It be?
Since cotton was first plnntrd In
Ho It would bo that that
Oh,
If I only dared tell you what It would Imperial valley, California, as an experiment, nbout eight years ago. the
1!
She Well, go on! Why do you sup- acreage has Increased yearly until it
pose
brought up the wishing sub- Is now f.n.OOO, yielding .10,000 bales.
Tho United States department of agriject?
culture says the valley's production
per acre Is more ttinn twice that of
For Galled Horaea.
any other part of tnc country. In tho
When your howo 1b galled, apply vnlley
are nineteen cotton gins,
Hanford's Ilnlram of Myrrh and you three there
cottonseed oil mills, and three
can keep on working. Try It and If compresses.
your horBo Is not cured quicker than In the vicinityOver half tho acreage Is
of Calexlco, there
by any other remedy, tho dealer will
eight gins, two oil mills,
there
refund your monoy. Adv.
and one compress, all busy day and
night during the winter making bySure Cure.
products like cottonseed oil, cottcu-see"What nro you taking for your
feed nnd hulls.
cold?"
"Advice."
Philadelphia
Iubllc
The Commuters.
Lodger.
The Wife I mn beginning to susTOUU OWN llltlKHUNT WII.I.TKI.T. VIM) pect that the cook we got from PhilaMann. Kr HruirUr t.n lt,l
delphia has a terrible past.
frr
fcjM ami (ii.nul.lr.l
lt,,.l.iM No Huartlui
Tho Mere Mun What makes you
hut Hi. cotufurt. Writ tor jlmik. of in jiW
W nail Mr. Murine Kje Hrurdf Co Cnlojjo
think that?
Tho Wife She's been with us six
When nu old man fulls In lovo ho Is
months
entitled to u lot more sympathy than wanting and hasn't even hinted at
to lenve us for the city.
he gets.
Philadelphia Ledger.
s
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CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
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"Fa-ther'-
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Patience
to success,

Children Cry For

Winlirrfntn

Such a Long Time Ago.

IIOftlTIMI,

O.Mi

thu ai.tli.ptta
Hi
ordfd .. t I oil-Lit- e
fcflwdft. lor iv) mtr
eonvil.Kenl
fihakf.n Into fir t.ci nr diswlved In tha tool,
Pent Eite ili. refroahlnr reit ind
bath, All'ti
ccmlon and rr-'- il
(Mtinc llreJ of
IM
fwjt-o- r
any tub
D nl eei-i-t
Try It TODAY
For
2Se
FREE aim-rl- r.
itllut. Sod Evrywhf.
iidtrt AUfn S O'rt.it-- rt LtKny It. Y

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI

QKNTAUN

COMPANY NtWYOnKvlTY,

Let Us Hope She Got One.
The following, which was overheard
quite by accident, clearly goes to show
that some peoplo must appreciate that
their pet dogs are really human. The
incident was lu connection with the
entering of the little pet 'log in the
dog show.
"Do you have n ribbon for each
dog?" was asked by thu lady as she
fondled her pet.
"Wo have ribbons for all the winners," was the reply.
"Well, I don't know. You see, Toot-sihere Is so sensitive. If I entered
her know It would break her heart
If she did not get a ribbon!"
Hrock-toKnterprlse.

o

Woke Him Up.

The young man was rather slow.
So the girl thought It time to give
him a hint
'(irnclous." she exclaimed sudden
ly, "I've bruised my lip! Do you know,
Mr. .ten Miis, my mother always used
to kiss a hurt place to make It well."
"And did It do any good?" asked
the young man, falling to sec tho
pr Int.
"I don

rntnernbor." replied tho girl,
getting desperate: "but those
remedies aro sometimes very
good."

Then ho got busy.

1

n

I
Never Get Tired.
"You dance like an angel."
"You flatter me," said tho girl. "I
could keep going much longer If 1 bad

Her Worry.
"Darling, will you love me when I'm
old?"
wings,"
"I will If you'll promise to love me If
I should grow fat."
(lenernlly speaking, a crank is n
with nn enthusiasm for some
particular form of ldloe,
man

Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a dny's work
twice as hard. Liackacho usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders aro added, don't wait got
help before tho kidney dlBonse
takes a grip beforo dropsy, gravol
or Hiight'B disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills havo brought now life
and now strength to thousands of
working men nnd women. Used
and recommended the world ovor.

An Oklahoma

Case

Carter,

W. D.
Coriloll, Ok
nay a: "I iiifforoil

In,,

for yenrs from kidney trouble.
My
Ituck aclii-a n
;vna luino and of
1

t e ii
wi-n--

t h
attacks
mi tmd Unit I

couldn't iiih! vrr
to luce my ihoes.
Mornings I was as
a m a board.
Mitt
-

Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
A

In the

For Douches

local trr.Uinont of woman's ills,
imcii nn lcucorrlioca ami lnlliiiiiimitlon. hot
douches of Puxtlno aro very olllraclous.
wouiun who has over uwl medicated
douches will full to sppreolntn tho clean and
,"

houlthy condition Pnxtlni produces and tht
prompt rt'llnf (mm soron. and dbu'otnforfc
which follows Its uflo.T is Is brcuuso I'Axtlns
j.fiioHpj superior cleansing, dlihifcct- properties.
iurForunateniicmitiK
years tho I.ydla K.
I'lnkliHin
Co. lias roc
oiiiiucuduil Paxtino In their atlTlflll
privato correspondence with women, which proves Its suitorU
orlty. Women who havo beon
relluved say It is " worth Its
weight In gold." At druggists.
fiOc. large Imix nr br mail,
Hiiniple free.
Tho Pftxton Toilot Co., Boston, Mas.
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lae.4 aajwkira, at.
DAISY FLY KILLER fratta
a4 tllla all
or.
fll.t. Kaat,
slran.

n4n)nUJ,ooDTWnt,
shown In a shop which
cltaap.
Leat all
caterB to exclusive patronage, writes a
aeon. Maaeei
canttplllof
tip
maul,
rfappv Is the home whero Red Crom
MlNow York correspondent. Tho crown,
blilnnt-nflln.l
otari wtU not aolt nr
Laudable.
too frerly, too. Moan's Kldnev nils
Ball Blue it lined, fc'uro to plcam. All
a round bunchy, dented
ajur
anthing.
restored mo to good health and for a
grocers. Adv.
"What Is your Idea In reorganizing
OaarajiUatl affaatl.
Is of ncapolltau and the brim Is
I huvo buun freu (rom kidney
AttdaalaraAflaaat
the
choir?"
coinplulnt."
Ml4 tot H.W.
MM
naught but a wldo stiffened rulllo of
O liberty, what a lot of divorces
" I want to put It on a sound buis."
CASOID IOUS,lie Da Bala Ay., Braaiira, H. V.
Cat Doan'a at Ant Store, SOc.a Bes
tnallnes, bo full that tho rulllo curves hidu under thy clonk,
up and down bonnlly at the edges. If
lyibJLE3Y
Horses in Iceland nro shod with
desired, bo that tho mallnes will longA woman would rather bo InconFOSTER-MOaheop
URN
In
horn
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
nnd those
tho Sudan
er keep Its shape, thu rulllo may bo sistent than otherwise,
nro fitted with camel-skisocks.
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
supported with
wire,
bent to accommodate the natural
curves of the rulllo and extending In
a few radiating spokes from tho crown
as well, If the mallnes rufllo Is unsupported by wire, then the mallnes
must bo renewed from time to tlmo,
and a very stiff vurlety douhI bo ct
tallied
obui 9i tnosa umy, grizzly, gray naira. Uaa LA CREOLE" HAIR dressing. PRIOE. Sl.oo, ratal).
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HUNDREDS

KILLED

IN WRECK

Mrs. Iloone amounting to Sfi.OUO. It
Is said by tho authorities that more
limn siiu.uuil was n ita nod liv tho al
leged fraud practiced by I'rav nnd
Chase.
Action nirninst tho men was insti
tilted when an Alhiinuernuo
bank
made inquiries regarding tho nlleged
Itoolle notes n ivnnlt turn. Tim lu'n
WOI'U not III I lin frit Ml v nl (In. limn
and senrch was instituted, resulting
in the arrest of Chase.
W. C. Ocstroieh, president of the
company, had not returned from Car
rizozo, Monday, where he drove over
land a few days niro in connection
with the events at the nlaec. Tho con
corn, which was formerly known as
the Home Hond & Loan Cnmnnnv. has
an otilco nt KM North Third ntreet.

SEE THE
CROWD?

Uliicngo, 111., July 28. With 30 por
kntin nlfhnp tindnr nrmnt. nr dntnlntx
ni witnossca, offtclal Inquiry into tho
stcnmor EBBtland disaster proceeded
todny in nn effort to fix rcnponHibility
ami punisnmcnt or tiio guilty.
Imllrf mnnbi Minrirlncr miinalniiifh
tor. criminal cnroIoHsncaa nr consnir
ncy will bo returned by tho ntnte grand
t t
i
it
u mo
jury lonigm
oviuencu proHontei
tn ihnL limlv enrtuntn
- Mich iirtlnn. ucv
'
cording to .stnto's attorney Hoyno. It

oxpectod that tho coroner's Inquest
wnicn may no concluded lotugni, wti
ruHtilt In tho holdlnir to tho irrnni!
jury of several persona whom tho
of wltnesscM has nllcgcd to lie
f
i
guuiy
oi criminal carelessness or oven
worse.
Red
Secretary of commorco
William
.
.
t
iicki directed ino todoraiatinvestigation
Ho ovnmltutl rpcnrdn nt thn I or ill
steamboat Inspection son'ico and con
ferred with olIlclalH preparatory to lie
ginning tho examination of witnesses
Thursdnv.
Mayor Thompson returned from San
lTiinciHco on a special train.
Whilo vnrlnna InvosHirnHnnM wore
in progress, victims of tho tragedy
were Doing hurled with appropriate
ceremonies. Auto trucks, vans and
other vehicles wore used to carry tho
dead.
In

ti

.tit

It

"HlnrW

wiim

Wilmiliiv"

That was a tastv himrlni' nt ilm
Vorenborg Uar ast Fr dnv nlirld. Ho
iiiiwk tne Dost Hond & Lillnrd.
MOH MURDERS ITS PRESIDENT
I'ort Au Prince. .Inlv 'JS A mnh

.....

of infuriated Haitians today
removed
. .
(Mil
n
viinurn liiiiiinume.
president of Haiti,
from the French
whom lu
took refuge yesterday, and shot him
to deatn in front of the building.
This llCt of Vinlenn fn1lnu-f.i-l
Int.
mediately the burial of tho lfin.nnlltl
cnl prisoners massacred in prison yes.
leruay. ino moii was mnstiv nnmnm.
ed of relatives of tho massacred victims. Thoy invaded the Frnnnh
tion and seized Guilliuinie nnd though
.u. wirard, tno
minister, pro
tested vigorously, he was powerless
neiore tneir mry.
Citlillalime Was lllllCM'ixl frnm tin
protection of the legation. Once in
the street, whilo the crmvil aiinriul
around him with imprecations, he was
promptly snot to death.
hven then tho anger of tho m.mil..
was not annensei . T u iwuiv ..r tin.
president was mutilated and. tied
to the end of a rope, was dragged
uiiiiukii moI streets . or the city. 'PIiiu
r m.
ni.'uiiit' ure in n mntn
tense excitement and further violence
is learcd.
Washington. D. C. .Ink-- o ti,..
cruiser Washington with Horn- - A.lmi.
al Caperton, 700 bluejackets and an
expeditionary lorce of 100 mnrines,
sailed lrom Cape Haitien last night
lor
Admiral Caper
ton win use ins discretion about land
marines.
Oll cials do not know what action
.
limn.-.,- !
he will , take,
but. ..it is
tin 4tit1
..
"
i
"r
uemanu
inai ngnting cease within
the
lee-ntto-

in CM

cago and tho surrounding suburbs,
when tho nlnnt of tho Western Elec
tric company is situated and where a
majority or the victims resided.
The dny was designated as a day of
mourning for tho Eastland dead and
tho city officials honored the victims.
Work of raising tho Eastland was
begun but it will bo nt least 10 days
before the centner is placed on its
keel again nd the search for tho miss
Ing resumed. Latest figures on the
dead and missing are:
Identified dead 82G.
Unidentified dead, 5
Western Electric company's list:
Missing, fi.Tl.
Total 13G2.
Peculiar Construction
An inquiry caused investigators to
lean strone-ltoward tho thonrv thnt
tho peculiar construction of the boat
was responsible for tho accident. The
Eastland was equipped with water bal
Inst so that it could enter tho harber
of bouth Haven, Mich., and other
shallow porta and river mouths. When
approaching such entries the water
would bo forced from the tanks, reducing tho bont's draft.
Ballast
would be taken on again when the
vessel emerired from the hnrlmr.
It was tho theory of ofllciuls that
most of the ballast hnd been forced
from the tanks in anticipation of a
heavy load. The steamer was thus
rendered
it was thought,
and ting, it a Met, would explain why
she capsized so quickly.

I

You could not spare the time
to talk to each of them personally,
but you can talk to as many or
more by using our advertising col
umns. And vou can address each
.
of them confidentially and at a time
that he will listen attentively to
what you say.
. .
fir
we are
space

SORTS

Tell tho Nows about your visitors.

RECEIVER'S SALE OP THE
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now nronnred to recelvn bids
on tno ioiiowing described property:
Lot A in Evans Roaltv Co's nul.
division or U)tfl 21, 22, 23 and 24 in
block 4, O. T. Tucumcari, together with all improvements thereon
oncrn house bulldlncr nnd nil fnrnthiro
and fbetum tharoin; including cnoring
picture mnchino and equipment
Lots B. C. D and E Evans Ranltv
Co.:,
of lotn 21.f 22.r 23.f
and 4 ill block 4. O. T. Titmimrnri
a ft interest in the
of the NEVi
Sec. 10 and the Sft of SEVi, See. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 80, East, N. M. P. M.,
located in quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCnrtv. Receiver.
First State Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
sub-divisi-

-

In the District

Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the Slate of
New Mexico, Within nnd for
the County of Ounv.
Daniel W. Ware
vs.

No.

J. P. Eddington.
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The slight amount of
bitter it contains is a direct digestive stimulant.
Millions of people would
work better if they drank
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Schlitz in
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Every Day
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HE CAREFUL WHAT voir Sli:v a note stating that tho rtnn.1 x. il- Corrizozo. N. M.. Julv 21 1 Y lard was the best whiskey he had ever
Chase is under arrest in El Paso nnd nraiih.
it. M. I'rav is heine- smiL-h- t
in tlmt
city on a charge made by Mrs. Lulu NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
Uoono of this place. She accuses the
SALE
III nursunnce of ludirmont of thn
men of fraud, and the district attor
ney 8 OlllCO alleges that sho i nnlv nistrict Court. Eiphth .Tnrllnini nio.
one of several victims.
tnct. State of Now M
for the County of Quay, in the case of
Chase and P rnv enn iissoil
siock raisers of this section, repre weorgo uassaii. plaintiff, vs. J.
senting themselves as agents of the ."cott. et nl.. defendants, No. IBM.
htockmen's bunranty Loan C'omnanv rendered April 20. 1015, whereby the
of Albuquerque. They are alleged to jiiaiuun obtained judgment ngainst
nave used a stock loan proposition in ine deieminnts for $10.1.75 with ina
a to induce various norsnns m terest from date of judgment nt ,.i,rht
sign notes or negotiable paper. Some per cent per annum until paid and for
oi mose with whom the men dealt nn costs oi suit and sale, and for the
say mat thoy were aware that they loiecioMire and sale of the property
signed notes, but others nssnrt fiin Hereinafter
escribed, nml MnilniA
they understood that they simply sign ing the rights, title, and claim of the
eti applications for stock in the comcieientinnts. j. A. Scott nnd M A.
pany. lhat is Mrs. Boone's claim. neon.
Pray and Chnso are nlloiroil tn hnvi.
NOTICE IS HERKHY r.ivpv ti,...
turned in to a bank alleged notes of 1. Myron II. Keator, Special Master,
appointed ny me fourt herein, will
on tne 'i.m dny of August. A. I)., 1015
ui ten o clock in tho forenoon of said
iiji. at me iront door of the County
Court House, in Tucumrnri. Vou. t...
ico, sell
DUblic nnrtinn fn
..""v
.... i.i.i.i nt ; ensn,
tno following do- ".t jor
.iui-property lying and being in
In this town knowa about this pa- - Quay
County. New Mexico,
South half of Smith
While somo do not read it Section
ten; North half of Northwest
regularly, all know it i. published,
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yew location and yonr Use of irrigation
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for Gentleman
who chcrlbli
Quality.

and their meals would be
twice as enjoyable.

SAVE MONEY

For Schlitz is pure, and
there is no better beer

AND

brewed. Its malt is food;
its hops, tonic, and the
Brown Bottle protects
its purity from the brewery to your glass.
It
costs no more than light
bottle beer.
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W lM Mixioia Printlne Co.. Santa Fa.
ono mile from postofflce; 80
acrea IL kL will ncaive ircnit alltailaE.
"""" cqo, e.v acres oroKen out, well
f?, B
hLf
New Mexican prints today's
cuiuvaia, good range
I Of the Statu Ciinlbil nml all
ncghborhood,
7 montha school.
SEE?
aoitntlei. It rnnchnw nil tfia
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Pj.1I
Will sell chaan
tho state the night of
MgaAMaJa
or parnnuara.
The News
SaKtw liaalaoa'a two edit! oat
ti
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of tho nuvrs you'ra la
hu oiiwnuw nay mat if the
,
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We d all triad. Ourrprk
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vesterdav mornine-- Throo
streets were washed out. PrntHvn
measures were taken nfter tho disnt.
trous flood of 10 years ngo prevented
amuge to buildings.
Tho Gila. Mangos and Mimbros riv.
ers are out of their banks nnd rnmmu.
nication with the Mogollon mining dis
trict, norm of silver City, has been
cut oil.
The Santa Fe's branch lino from
Doming to Silver Citv has boon wnsh.
ed out nnd telephone and telegraph
lines into tne city are out of commis
sion. They aro expected to be re
paired mis morning.
10 o'clock

and thoy know ita charnctoristica
! wUI nPPb" the proceeds of,That
:
sale to the payment of said judgment
and aims.
B. KKATOR.
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Keep a Little
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simple meal," says Dr.
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William Aldington.
You nnd each of vou me horobv
untitled that nn action has been commenced ilirninst vou liv thn nhnvn
named plaintiff, Dnniel W. Wnre, in
tho aforesaid Court, in attachment to
recover tho sum of Two Hundred am
Thirteen and
with
interest thereon from the Oth dny of
March. HUB. together with the costs
of suit and attorney s fees.
You nro further notified thnt nl
tho right, titlo and interest of you, or
any of you, in and to the South half
of the Northwest Quarter and West
half of the Northeast Quarter Sec
tion Twenty-two- ,
Township Eight
North. Range twentv-- n no east. N. M
city
P. M.. in Ounv County. Statu of Now
Mexico, has been attached and unless
RAIN FOLLOWKI) Till? r.Kr.
you enter, or cause to bo entered.
The gang of
i
your appearance in said cause on or
Hamilton. Markham and SnmluaL-i.- '
who think thev know hist lmw tn .1,. before the Sixteenth dav of Sontom- tne joi) just right, left yesterday for ber A. D.. HUB. udgmont will be ren
the Canadinn. We expect they would dored against you nnd your property
have had better luck if thrv im.l ...., sold to sntisfy the same.
R. A. Prentice, Tucumcari, New
boats or umbrellas instead of fishing
lacKie. nut mere is no to nir whi .Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
D. J. FINEGAN.
tney will do in order to cntch a few (SEAL)
Clerk of the District Court
IIS II.
By W. R. Coplen, Deputy
STKNO EXAMINATION'
The United States Civil Knrvl
mission announces that n stonncfrnnt,.
WELLS' CAFE
or and Typewriter Examination for
J. R. Wells, Proprietor
notn men and women will be held on
August 28, lyifi. for the Fiol.l Snr. Excellent service. Short orders a spe
cinlty. Wo serve only puro foods.
vice. Application blnnks and further
Only the best ranch eggs served
lniormntion may be olitained from the
i oca i secretary.
.1. I., ha as
West Main Street
Tucumpnri. V t
A number of other oviim.nntl.-mwin no held durine- tho mnnfh nf An.
gust and extending into the month of
aeptemner.
.

top-heav- y,

HKi RAINS IN SOIITHWKST
Albuquerque, N. M., July 2G.
heavy rain in tho Rin r: rnniln
valley and tributary watersheds have
wasncd out the Santa be railroad in
at least three places, destroyed the
wnent neids and done considerable
damage of other sorts. So far as is
known no lives hnve been lost.
At Socorro, tho lower end of tho
town was threatened this morning by
tho Rio Grande, which wnshed out the
Santa Fo between that city and Lcrni-ta- r
and camo down tho valley above
the railroad embankment. Irrigation
ditchoo wore washed away and a large
area of wheat land flooded, ruining
the crop. For n time tho electric light
plant and several buildings near the
Santa Fe depot were threatened. The
wnter is now receding. Tho washout
will bo repaired somo time today.
Magdnlcnn has been cut on" from
railroad connections by a washout a
mile below Wnter canyon, nine miles
cast. This will be repaired within 24
hours, tho delay being caused by concentration of railroad forces at Snn
Marcial and nt the Lomitar washout.
At Snn Mnrcinl conditions are report
ed very bad. Tclephono communication has been cut off nnd there is but
ono telegraph wire into the town which
can bo used for commercial messages.
Tho damage there is not yet known
here.
At Silver City four inches of rain
fell m 18 hcurs ending Sunday night,
putting two feet of water into the
downtown streets, following extra
heavy
a
nt 1 o'clock and at

oppression, when a naturally keen am
alert brain seems dull and stupid,
when bodily strength seems lacking
and you nro inert nnd languid do
not blnmo it altogether on hot weath
or. Tho hot sun will not effect you
hnlf so much If thn linwoln nrn rnirii
lar and tho liver nctivo nnd healthy.
Foley Cathart c Tab otH nro tho Idea
remedy for indigestion nnd constlnn
tlon. they give stout persons prompt
relief from that uncomfortable bloat
ed and congested feel ng. Snnds-Dor- scy Drug Co.
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When Hot Weather Oppresses
When vnn Riilrr frnm n foidim? n
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Herring BuUdlag,
Tucumcari, N ,M.
Thl. hosplUl is open to the patient.
cf all reputablo phynlelnnn-b- nth
stir
glral and medical eaae., except Infac under U,e
manaBemB.
nous aieMe..
Compotmit a,wo, ln laumlrymnn of
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